
lOOO CHIldren's Gardens On Maui
MAILS NEXT WEEK

(To Arrive and Leave Honolulu)

From Coast: Great Northern, 7; Maul,
8.

For Coast: Tarsia Maru, 7; Wilhel- -

mlna, 8; Great Northern, 11.

From Persia Maru, 7.
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TWO BILLON LOAN TO

BE OVERSUBSCRIBED

Tremendous Response To Appeal-Subma- rines

Causing Anxiety-Amer- ican Troops For France

' Soon--Will Build Many Wooden Ships

WASHINGTON, May 2 The United States is coming splendidly to the

front In subscriptions for the great war-loa- n This loan, already called

the "Liberty Loan," will be heavily oversubscribed, in the opinion of trea-sur- y

department officials here as they watch the rush for subscriptions.

Opening today, subscriptions to the first two billions offering of bonds

for the "Liberty Loan" poured into the treasury department at the rate of

more than a million dollars an hour.
Three thousand banks throughout the country simultaneously have tak-e- n

subscriptions, totaling a vast sum. Early in the day it was foreseen

that the loan would be

BRITISH ANXIOUS OVER SUBMARINES

LONDON. May 2 That greater efforts to curtail food expenditure

will have to be made by the people of Great Britain will be the gist

of a statement that will be delivered within a short time by the premier,

David Lloyd George. It was announced last night that the prime min--.

iester intends shortly to urge the people of the British Isles' to cut

down the amount of food they have been using by a full twenty-fiv- e

percent. The nation has taken to "meatless My" and other means of

reducing the food consumption with patriotic enthusiasm, and it is be-

lieved that the request of the prime minister will be followed in spirit

and letter where possible.
The submarine menace is regarded here as very real and last night

Lord Beresford, in a speech to a large gathering declared that the people

are justified in complaining of the incompleteness of the government's

statements regarding the losses of shipping by the German warfare.

"These losses have been appalling," declared his lodship.
"

RAILROAD TO EMPLOY WOMEN

SEATTLE, May 2 The management of the Pugct Sound division

of the Northern Pacific Railroad yesterday issued orders that women

were to be employed in the various branches open to them and placed

on the same footing and paid at the same scale as the men. Duties,

salaries and working conditions for the two sexes are to be equal.

FIRST LOANS MADE TO ALLIES

WASHINGTON, May 2 The first loans to the members of the

Entente Allies were announced by Secretary McAdoo last night. One

hundred million each have been advanced to France and Italy, and the

government is preparing to lend what aid is needed to Russia and

Serbia, which have applied for assistance.

MANY WOODEN SHIPS TO BE BUILT

NEW YORK, May 2 The first contracts for the construction of

..mrU nf wooden vessels, ranging in size from one to three thousand

tr.n burden, which are to be Uncle first to the
,.,. wPrc let bv the shipping board representatives here yesterday

It was announced that the government has contracted for thirty of these

vessels to be constructed by T. C. Desmond and Company, whtle an-

other contract calling for the construction of twenty additional ships of

the same type was let to Sanderson and Porter, ship builders on the

Pacific Coast These last named will be built at Grays Harbor and

Willipa.

New Macadam Road

Damaged By Storm

Road Less Than A Year Old Which

Cost $20,000, Soon Will Be Beyond

Repairing May Be Saved By

Prompt Action

Heavy rains through central Maui,

last Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
were generally of much benefit to
growing crops, but in the Haiku

7.4 Inches of rain fell dur-

ing the three days, some damage was
done by soil washing. In a number
of instances newly planted lands were
washed out.

The new macadam road through the
Kuiaha homesteads, which was com-

pleted less than a year ago at cost of
about $20,000, suffered severely from
the washing it received. In many
sections the binder of the macadam
has liopn entirely washed away and
disintegration has already begun.

County Engineer Cox, who asked
about the matter today, stated that
this is pratically all the damage that
the county has suffered from the
storm. "If the Kuiaha road is not re
paired and oiled at once," he declar
ed. "It will be but a short time now un
til there will be no road to repair. It
will soon be too late to try to save
the road."

The county supervisors several
months ago promised to oil the road
which at that time was already suf-
fering badly from the wind, but while
the order has never been counter-
manded so far as is known, no step
has as yet been taken in the matter.

.1

Sam's reply U-bo- at
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Kahului Breakwater
To Start At Once

Railroad Notified Bid Is Accepte-d-
Job Will Take 2 Years And Cost

About $200,000 Bid Was Low

One

Work on the west Kahului break
water is to be started at once. Super
intendent Wm. Walsh received notice
this morning that the bid of the Ka
hului Railroad Company had been ap
proved in Washington, and the con-

tract ordered signed. "That means",
said Mr. Walsh, "that we shall get
busy just as fast as possible."

Because of the uncertainty on ac
count of the war, however, the com
Dany could not take any chances in
going ahead until the contract was de
finitely awarded ,so It will necessarily
be some little time before rock actu
ally to fall for the new harbeor
work.

While the appropriation for the
work is $250,000, on the basis of the
company's bid of $2.10 per ton for
rock in place on the breakwater, and
the engineers' estimate of 86,000 tons
the cost to the government will be

well under $200,000. "Cut we weren
out to make money on the job," said
Walsh, "it's the breakwater we want
and for that reason we are willing to
figure as low as possible." The work
will be a two years Job.

Senate Turns Down

Three Magistrates

Judge McKay Alone Gets Confirma-

tion Governor Still Retains Ap-

pointive Power Can Disqualified

Judgas Be Reappointed?

In the closing hours of the legisla-
ture, the senate refused to confirm
three of Maui's first district magis-
trates and confirmed one.

W. A. McKay, of the Wailuku dis-
trict court, is the only one that receiv-
ed the upper house's approval.

Philip Pali, of Lahaina; Howard E.
Palakiko, of Hana; and J. G. Anjo, of
Makawao, were all turned down.

The senate had a chance at these
four through the bill which passed in
the last days of the sessession restor-
ing the appointive power of magistra-
tes to the governor, but tacking on the
necessity of confirmation by the sen-
ate. The strong effort to put the ap-

pointive power in the supreme court
failed.

Whether or not the Governor will
the disqualified magistrates

and carry them as recess appoint-
ments, is something to be guessed at.

New Roads From

Loan Fund Money

Both Houses Pass $215,000 Item For

Maui Roads House Boosts Arm

ories Item Other Items Bring

Maui's Allowance To $480,500

If the loan fund bill was not chang
ed in conference after it had passed
the house last Saturday, Maui's share
of a total of '$2,418, 320 will amount
to $480,500.

The houBe passed the $175,500 Item
for wharves and landings for Maui as
t came from the senate, as it did the

Item of $20,000 for new buildings and
furnishings for Kalaupapa, and the one
of $15,000 for fire fighting apparatus
for the Kalaupapa settlement also.
Raised Armories Figures

In the matter of armories the house
Increased the senate allowance of
$3500 for Lahaina to $5000; raised Ka-
hului from $2000 to $3000; Wailuku
from $2000 to $3500; while it left Hai-
ku at $3500 and Kaanapali the same
$3500.
$215,000 For Maul Roads

The house made no change in the
item for roads as passed by the
senate. These total $215,000 and are
as follows:

Belt road, Pauwela Depot to Kakipl
Gulch, $75,000; road and bridge, Ale-lel-

Makawao, $15,000; Iao Valley
Road, $20,000: belt road. Kailua east
ward, $100,000; Kahakuloa Road,
$5000.
Keokea-Waio- h ': Lots To Get Water

No change was made In the item of
30,000 for completing the reservois

nt Olinda, nor in the $5000 item for
extending the Kula pipeline to the Ke- -

okea-Walohu- beach lots.

Experts Looking For A

Blight-Pro- of Tomato

The Hawaii experiment station is
testing out 8 strains of a hybrid tomato
from which much is hoped. It is a
cross between the well-know- Pond-eros- a

and the small wild cherry tom-
ato. It has long been remarked that
the wild tomato is virtually immune
to all tomato diseases as well as to
most insect attacks, including the
melon and iruit flies. It is therefore
hoped that pome of its hybrids, while
producing marketable fruits, may yet
retain the qualities of immunity
sought.

Lake And Kalua
Out Of Race

Charlie Lake and J. W. Kalua failed
to file their nominating petitions for
the race for supervisors when the lists
closed midnight last Saturday night,
Kalua is out of the running on account
of his health. Lake thought it best
to let go an uncertainty for a sure
thing, the sure thing being in the form
of the road luna Job which George
Weight has to go of in order to run
against Sam Kalama for the place of
chairman of the board. It is under.
stood that $93.50 a month looks better
to Charlie than $50 which he might
not get.

Opera Bouffe Is

Machine Gun Co.

--n
At the drill of the machine

gun company last Wednesday
night, the members were notified
that all married enlisted men
are to receive their discharges
next week. A canvas of the
company revealed the fact that
when this discharging Is over it
will consist of a company of of-

ficers with one lone private.
There are 56 men in the com-
pany at present.

Children's Gardens

Starting Everywhere

Great Enthusiasm Reported Maui's

Well Organized Work May Become

Part Of Big Territorial Movement

To Produce Food

There is a strong likelihood that the
children's gardens department of the
Maui county fair and racing associa-
tion may soon be incorporated in the
territorial-wid- e food conservation plan
which is now in process in working
out. Following the suggestion of the
commercial bodies ,the army, and the
sugar planters' association, the legis-

lature in its closing hours made pro-

vision for what will be one of the most
powerful territorial bodies ever creat-
ed. This commission will consist of 9

members who serve without pay.
Organization

Subcommittees may be formed and
agents and special counsel employed
in the discretion of the commission.

Appropriation of $25,000 to carry on
the work.
Duties

To increase production.
To prevent waste.

Powers
To assist producers financially ana

otherwise.
To cultivate any available lands, pri-

vate or public.
To arrange for and control distribu-

tion.
To enforce conservation.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

No Explanation For

Lack Of Wireless
Two Operators Now On Job But

Witheut Orders Other Islands

Working For Two Weeks Opera

tor Hatch Back

Why the wireless communication to
Maul is not reopened is still as deep

mvoterv ns ever. UOtn r.auiu huu
Hawaii have been in operation for
m,,imonigi hiiRlness for over vwo

weeks. A few official messages have
hnon nrpmitted to be sent, Chas.
Mulleilner, the operator being sua i
his post. .

Mulleitner, by tne way, is
though he hasanybody,at sea as

given up hope of being retained at
post owing to his Austrian birth. He
: iiHrai citizen of many years
standing, however, a national Eyards- -

man, and is the oldest operator m i
(uor.tolHTid service. He enlisted in
the naval reserve several weeks ago

when the U. S. S. Alert was recruums
in Maul waters. At least he was per-

mitted to sign the articles of war and
take the oath of service, but he has
not since received wora ot nis reje..- -

tlon or acceptance, in raci no

if onHrplv In the dark. For that
-- an ho hna 1 snosed oi nis nouse
nolil goods and expects to leave Maui

in a few days.
Nu Operator Here

T? Tint rh nripraior Bl Faustina b"c.
1 vnnrn aim rpturned from the coast
kia roii 'ttb has enlisted in the

now unit hns stain been assigned to
the Maui station. However he has no
instructions and the station remains
closed to business. It is reported that
thrp nnerators are to be employed
and that a 24 hour a day service is to
be maintained.
Mninkai Operator Uncertain

Manuel do .Coito, Jr., the operator
who has been stationed at Kaunaka
kai, left for Honolulu on Wednesday
accompanied by his wife, in response
tn a Rummons of George P. Cooke.
Mr. de Coito refused to enlist in the
naval reserve because the salary of
J45 Der month payed by the govern
ment would prove insufficient in case
he were renulred to leave MoloKal,
where he also has been holding
clerical position with the Molokai
Ranch. It is understood that an ef
fort will be made to secure for him
higher rating, or some assurance that
ho will not be taken from Molokai, in
which case he will enlist.

Maui Asked To
To

The Baldwin National Bank and the First National Bank of Wai-
luku received the following message this morning:

"Government will receive subscriptions until June 15 for two
billion dollars, V2 percent LIBERTY loan. You can render
service to your country by receiving subscriptions and
with federal reserve bank in your district. Will you kindly do this

telegraph me at government expenses as soon as practicable a
rough estimate of amount of bonds. think will be subscribed by
you your customers?"

(Signed) W. G. MCADOO,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Both D. C. Lindsay and C. D. Lufkin, of the banks respect-
ively, state that they will gladly receive subscriptions as asked by
the government, and will otherwise with the request as soon
as possible.

Bank Of Maui, Ltd.

Gets New Charter

Strong Institution Begins New Phase
Of Successful Career Will Be

Able To Fill LargerjField Of Use-

fulness

Wtth the granting of the charter
for the Bank of Maul, Limited, by the
territorial treaurer on last Monday,
the First National Bank of Wailuku,
the First National Bank ot Paia, and
the Lahaina National Bank were able
to begin the new month under their
new combination name, and under
territorial auspices instead of that of
the federal government. The combin-
ation, with the several banks as
branches, makes the largest banking
institution in the county, with capital
of $150,000, a surplus of $17,500, and
a total resources of over a million
dollars.

At the head of the new bank Is
Clarence H. Cooke, as president, and
it was partly in order that Mr. Cooke
might hold this position, that the fede
ral charters were surrendered and the
territorial one secured. Because of
Mr. Cooke's connection with. Bank of
Hawaii, Limited, of Honolulu, the fede-
ral law of inter-lockin- g directorates
prevented his serving on the Maul
bank's board, notwithstanding the fact
that he is interested financial
ly.

Another reason that the change was
made is that the bank will be per-
mitted to deal more liberally in real
estate securities, and to lend money
on such security. It is believed that
this one feature will be of Immense
importance to Maul residents.

Strating with a very small resource
in 1901, the original bank in Wailuku
has now become one of the strongest
institution in the territory, and is deal
ing largely with the small Individual
residents of Maui. It has been ably
handled by C. D. Lufkin, who has been
continuously at its head as cashier
and manager, and it now has the
strongest of backing. Among the
stockholders are C. M. Cooke, Ltd.,
J. B. Atherton Estate, C. H. Cooke, C.
H. Atherton, and others.

Blight Causing Big

Pineapple Losses

Honolulu Expert Here Studying Cause

Thought To Be Due To Soil Con-

dition Oahu Has Similar Trouble

Tests Being Made

M. O. Johnson, chemist of the Ha
waii experiment station spent several
days last week and this on Maul
making a study of the pineapple dis-
eases which are apparently becoming
more serious in the Haiku district.
Mr. Johnson te the scientist who
brought into profitable use thousands
of acres of manganiferous lands in the
Wahiawa district Oahu. which had
been abandoned as worthless for pines
by the simple expedient of spraying
the plants with iron sulphate solution

The Honolulu expert is inclined to
believe that the trouble at Haiku and
Kuiaha is a soil condition also, and
not due to any ordinary form of dis
ease. He is carrying out some liming
tests on the theory that excess acidity
may be at least partially responsible,

It is reported that a number of
farmers in the Kuiaha district have
suffered almost an entire loss of their
planting from what is popularly called
a "wilt", sometimes following the first
fruiting, but in a number of instances
occuring before the plants have come
Into bearing. A like, or very similar
condition is reported from the wind
ward side of Oahu.

LATEST 8UGAR QUOTATIONS

Honolulu, May 3rd.

Cents Dollars
per lb. per ton

Today's quotation .... 6.24 $124.80

Last previous price ... 6.145 1122.90
Orient:
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Court Gives Murphy

$1000LibelDamages

Maui News Not Justified In Publish-
ing Documents Filed With Court
Clerk May Be Appealed Case
Important To Newspapers

Judge Samuel B. Kemp, second
judge of the first circuit court, in Hon-
olulu, on Tuesday of this week award
ed damages in the sum of $1000 to
Eugene Murphy from the Maul Pub-
lishing Company, Limited, for libel.
The case will probably be appealed
to the supreme court.

Murphy broughtsuit against the pub-
lishing company for $20,000 in which
amount he claimed to have been dam-
aged through tbe publication of an
article in the Maui News on February
9. The article in question told of the
filing in the office of the second cir-
cuit court of a motion to reoDen the
case of J. W. Ambrose vs. Kealakaa,
on the grounds that Murphy, who has
been the attorney for the defendant,
had settled the case out of court with-
out his clients knowledge of the true
racts in the case. Without denying
that such a motion had been filed.
Murphy held that the newspaper had
no right to publish the fact prior to
its coming before the court for hear-
ing. He was sustained in thta by
Judge Kemp who held that such pub-
lication was a libel per se, and that
Murphy had been injured in his re-
putation to the extent of $1000.

Considerable interest was aroused
in newspaper circles in the Islands for
the reason that the decision, if it
stands, will prevent the mention of
the filing of most classes of cases in
the courts prior to their being brought
actually before the court for action.
The practice is one that so far as is
known has never before been quest-
ioned in this territory.

Murphy was represented by And
rews & Pitman, while D. H. Case and
Enos Vincent represented the defend-
ant company.

Capt. Lyons Saved

With AIlHis Crew

Popular Skipper Of Missourian Tor

pedoed In War Zone Had Hunch
And Left Watch At Home-Fr- iends

Here Relieved

Word has reached Maul friends
through the American Hawaiian
Steamship Company, that Capt. Wil-
liam Lyons, of the steamship Missouri
an, sunk some weeks ago by a German
submarine, was saved with his crew.
That the genial captain had a "hunch"
of what was in store for him seems in
dicated from the fact that before he
sailed from the Atlantic coast on his
eventful voyage, be removed from his
cabin and left on shore all of his
personal belongings down to his
phonograph and even his watch.

Dr. George S. Aiken, of Wailuku,
who is an intimate friend of Capt
Lyons, expects to hear from him dir
ectly before long, as the two have
been keeping up more or less regular
correspondence ever since the Mis
sourian left the Islands run to go in-

to the munitions carrying trade nearly
two years ago.

Capt. Lyons, had the distinction of
commanding the firt merchant ves-
sel to make the passage of the Pana-
ma canal after that great cut was
opened to iralilc. He was on the Mis-
sourian at the time.



TWO

The Legislature
FIFTY-FOURT- DAY IN HOUSE

Resolutions Offered
II. C. R. 35 Relative to the exami-

nation of persons suspected as lepers
Miles.
H. C. R. 36 Requesting; financial

aid from congress for undertaking cer-
tain public improvements Lyman.

Received From Senate
S. B. 138 Providing for appoint-

ment of commission to prepare
scheme for sanitation, reclamation
and improvement of certain lands at
WaJkiki Shingle.

S. B. 141 Relating maintenance
and upkeep road constructed
reconstructed In whole or in part from
moneys provided by Loan Fund Act
of 1917-1- 9 Shingle.

Passed Third Reading
H. B. 399 Appropriating $10,000

macadamize main road, Omao home
stead lots, Kauai Kula.

H. B. 457 Appropriating $10,000 for
construction pipe lin to carry water
from Fuhawal Lualualel Home-
steads, Waianae, Oahu Finance Com'
mittee.

co.

CO.

to
of

to

of
to

S. B. 105 Relating to license to
slaughter cattle and sell beef Pache

S..B. 106 Relating to license to
slaughter swine and sell pork Pache

S. B. 112 Relating to salaries and
expenses, circuit, courts Robinson

S. B. 122 Appropriating $20,000 for
expenses connected with removal of
warehouse on Lot 44, Esplanade, Hon
olulu, to Lot 31 Shingle.

S. B. 133 Appropriating $1000 for
purpose of carrying on publicity cam
paign in Interest of securing volunte.
ers to Hawaiian National Guard Co
ney.

S. B. 140 Making appropriations
for control, suppression and eradic
atlon of diseases known as anthrax
and hemorrhagic septicemia Coney,

S. J. R, 4 Requesting Governor and
commission of public lands to set
askle water for use of County Farm
and Sanilorium, Kauai Coney.

Failed On Third Reading
H. B. 246 Relating to stamp duties

and repealing same wilder.
S. B. 91 Creating office of registrar

of firearms and ammunition Shingle
Bills Tabled

H. B. 319 Providing pension for
old age Holstein.

H. B. 439 Providing pension for
Judge Lyons B. Nainoa Lyman.

S. B. 128 Providing penalty for vio-
lation of any rule or regulation made
or promulgated by board of health
through its president Cooke.

FIFTY-FIFT- DAY IN HOUSE
Resolutions Offered

H. C. R. 37 Favoring return of not
more than 15,000 Portuguese laborers,
formerly in Hawaii and now in Call
fornia and other States. Referred to
Immigration Committee.

Received From Senate
S. B. 142 To authorize board of ag

riculture and forestry to promulgate
rules and regulations for the protec
tion of bird, animal and vegetable life
on certain islands and to prescribe a
penalty for the violation thereof-Castle- .

Passed Third Reading
H. B. 37 Providing pension for Jose

Maria Gomes, bandsman Jerves.
H. B. 246 Relating to stamp duties

and repealing same Wilder.
H. B. 310 Authorizing appropria-

tion by board of supervisors of Hono.
lulu of certain moneys in cash basis
fund for certain public improvements

Coolce.
S. B. 113 Relating to immigration.

lanor ana statistics Shingle.
S. B. 118 Appropriating $50,000 for

completion of Oahu Prison Shingle,
S. B. 129 Providing prison labor

for public work in Kapiolani Park and
Tantalus Road Shingle.

S. B. 139 Relating to primary elec
tions, City and County of Honolul- u-
Castle.

Indefinitely Postponed
S. B. 10 Providing for abatement

of prostitution by injunction Cooke.
S. B. 128 Providing penalty for vio-

lation of any rule or regulation made
or promulgated by board of health
through its president Cooke.

Bills Tabled
H. B. 11 Relating to Hawaii county

supervisors Kelekolio.
H. B. 118 Raising salaries of Ha-

waii county officials Kelekolio.
H. B. 140 Relating to powers of

county supervisors Kelekolio.
H. B. 151 Regulating salaries of

officials. City and County of Honolulu
Ahuna.
H. B. 200 Relating to salaries and

expenses, circuit courts Andrews.
S. B. 131 Relating to construction

of roads in homesteads of Kukuiopae,
South Kona, Hawaii Hind.

Signed By Governor
H. B. 331, as Act 126, entitled: "An

Act to provide for the ascertainment,
adjudicat'jon and payment of claims by
persons whose property was destroyed
or injured as a consequence of the
filling of unsanitary land in Kewalo
district, city and county of Honolulu,
and making an appropriotion of ten
thousand seven hundred dollars ($10,
70000) therefor." Jarrett.

S. B. 77, as Act 127, entitled: "An
Act to amend Section 1531 of theRe-vise- d

Laws of Hawaii, 1915, relating
to salaries, county officials." Kama-uoh-

H. B. 324. as Act 128, entitled: "An
Act to amend Section 2 of rhapter 2
of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,

-- relating to the promulgation of laws."
Tavares.
H. B. 309, as Act 129, enUtled: "An

Act to amend Section 2198 of the Re-
vised Laws of Hawii, 1915, relating
to salaries of the district magis-
trates." Lota.

H. B. 344, as Act 130, entitled: "An
Act to provide an appropriation of
three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) by
way of advancement, for the comple-
tion of the Palolo belt road." And-
rews.

H. B. 355, as Act 131, entitled: "An

Act requiring the expenditure of cer-tni-n

taxes on the construction, main-
tenance and repairs of public roads."

Kalana.
H. B. 435 ,as Act 132, entitled: "An

Act to amend Section 3131 of the Re-
vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915 .relating
to fees of notaries public." Lyman.

II. B. 437, as Act 133, entitled: "An
Act providing for the establishment
and maintenance of a school for the
training and instruction of the blind
and other defective children and mak
ing an appropriation of thirty-fiv- e

thousand dollars ($35,000.00) there-
for." Education Committee.

H. B. G8, as Act 134, entitled, "An
Act to authorize and provide for the
manufacture, maintenance, 'distribu-
tion and supply of electric current for
light and power within the district of
Hamakua, on the island and count
of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii." Ly
man.

. FIFTY-SIXT- DAY IN HOUSE
Resolutions Offered

H. C. R. That Kewalo cla;m
commispionors take recognizance of
Frank Godfrey claim. Judiciary Com
mittee.

II. C. R. 39 That school commis
sioners apportion time each week for
teaching Hawaiian in public schools
Ahuna.

H. R. 116 Directing clerk of house
to Include in Journal Itemized state
ment of expenses out terr'torial and
federal appropriations. Silva.

Third Reading
H. R. 417 Relating to salaries and

cxpenr.es, circuit courts Fernandez.
II. B. 436 Providing additional

fund for maintenance and permanent
improvement of roads In City and
County Honolulu Andrews.

H. B. 448 Providing for a city plan
ning commission for the District of
Honolulu

S. B. 9 Making appropriation for
purpose or defraying expenses oi
building, repairing and reconstruction
of Waimea River embankement, Ka
uai Coney. -

S. B. 63 Providing $60,000 for ac
quisition of additional property for
Central Grammar, Normal, Royal and
Kalihiwaena Schools Shingle.

S. B. Regulating practise of op
tometry and for appointment of board
of examiners and providing penalties

Cooke.
S. B. 120 Authorising City and

Countv of Honolulu to lease certain
portions of Puunui Park, Honolulu
CaMle.

S 120 Relating to advertisement
of notice to creditors decedents
Kamauoha.

Indefinitely Postponed
S. B. 72 Appropriating $15,000 for

purchase of private lands in North
and South Kona, Hawaii, for home
stead purposes Shingle.

S. B. 135 To prevent corporations
joint stock, trust and fiduciary compa-
nies and busi
ness as trust or fiduciary companies
from practising law Judiciary Com
mittee.

Passed

doing

Bills Tabled
H. B. 269 Appropriating $12,000 for

purchase of land in Kaimuki for pub
lie park Andrews.

H. B. 400 Creating commission to
ascertain value of Waiakea Mill Com
pany and to enter into agreement for
its purchase by Territory Lyman.

Signed By Governor
H. B. 350 as Act 135, entitled: "An

Act to amend chapter 93 of the Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, by amend
ing Section 1228 of said chapter and
by adding a new section thereto to be
known as Section 1228A, relating to
taxation." Fernandez.

S. B. 85 as Act 136, entitled: "An
Act to amend chapter 79 of the Re-
vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, relating
to the practise dentistry." Castle.

S. B. as Act 137, entitled: "An
Act to amend Section 3 of AH 165 of
the Session Laws 1915, relating to
commutation of punishment of prison
ers. Desha.

S. B. 100 as Act 138, entitled: "An
Act. to amend Section 147 of the Re
vised Laws Hawaii, 1915, relating
to premiums on official bonds."
Shingle.

S. B. 101 as Act 139, entitled: "An
Act to amend Act 174 the Session
Laws insurance fund." Sh'rgle.

S. B. 102 as Act 140, entitled: "An
Act to reimburse the Kahulul railroad
company for expenses incurred on ac-

count of pilot service Kahulul,
Maui, from the general revenues of
the territory." Shingle.

H. B. 106 as Act 141. entitled: "An
Act to amend Section 2469 of the Re--

ised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, relating
to exemptions." Leal.

H. B. 135 a Act 142, entitled: "An
Act to amend Section 2198 of the Re
vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, relating
to salaries of district magistrates."
Brown.

H. B. 149 aa Act 143, entitled: "An
Act to amend Section 342 of the Re- -

isod Laws of Hawaii, 1915, relating
to land transfers." Lyman.

FIFTY-SEVENT- DAY IN HOUSE
Resolutions Offered

H. R. Directing president
board health to appoint at a month-
ly salary of $125 an inspector of res
taurants, public eating places and
boarding houses (Fernandez)

II. B. 14S Directing land commls- -

ioner to immediately advertise home
stead lots in Kalapa, Hamakua, Ha-
waii (Lyman) Adopted.

Received From Senate
110 Appropriating $12,972.29

for relief property owners in Auwal- -

olimu Tract, Honolulu Pacheco.

le.

38

of

of

78

B.
of

of
88

of

of

of

at

17 of
of

S. B.
of

S. B. 124 Relating to social club- s-
Castle.

S. B. 125 Relating to Dowers of
boards of license commissions Cast

S. B. 145 Appropriating $1500 to
defray expense of trip of land commis.

ion to ashington on officials busi
nessBaldwin.
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S. B. 146 Making appropriation for
benefit of Henry E. Peterson Ways
ano Means Committee,

S. II. 148 Relating to the duties of
the board of agriculture and forestry
ana powers to make rules and regula-
tions Hind.

S. B. 149 Authorizing and directing
supervisors of City and County of Ho-
nolulu to furnish material and eauip-
ment for reconstruction and mainten
ance of Tantalus Road, Honolulu
Ways and Means Committee.

Passed Third Reading
H. B. 341 Directing Maul County

supervisors to appropriate $10,000 for
hospital at Ualapui, Molokal Brown.

H. B. 423 Providing for payment of
salaries and wages to government em-
ployes during periods of temporary
sickness or disability Andrews.

S. B. 62 Providing for public im
provements out of the loan fund, 1917-1- 9

Shingle.
Signed By Governor

S. B. 95, as Act 144 Entitled: "An
Act to amend Sections 1897, 1898, 1899
and 1900 of the Revised Laws of Ha-
waii, 1915, relating to sidewalks, in-
cluding curbs." Chillingworth.

H. B. 238, as Act 145 Entitled: "An
Act authorising the board of supervis-
ors of any county or city and county
to make certain advances from the
current funds of the county or city
and county for school improvements,
and repealing Acts 38 and 54 of the
Session Laws of 1913" Marquez.

II. B. 376, as Act 146 Entitled: "An
Act making a special appropriation for
the payment of all unsettled claims
awarded by the commission appointed'
under the provisions of Act 55 of the
laws of the provisional government,
entitled: "An Act to authorize the
minister of the interior to take poses
sion of and acquire on the Island of
Molokal for the use of the govern
ment, land and property that may be
required by the board of health, ap
proved October 5. 1S93" urown.

H. B. 378, as Act 147 Entitled: "An
Act to authorize the Secretary or Ha
waii to make final disposition of the
Hawaii Building at the Panama raci
np Kvtiosition Cooke.

H. B 380, as Act 148 Entitled: "An
Act to amend Section 2198 of the

1915. as amend
ed by Act 207 of the Session Laws of

1915, relating to tnc saiariea ui u.- -

trict magistrates, ana certain

it n M9. ns Act 149 JMUlliea:
in' Ar't to amend section 3732 of the

Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, relat
ing to ball." Leal.

H. B. 411, as Act liu r.nuueu. u

t nmnnd section 4101A. Revised
low nf Hnwnil 1915. as enacted by

Act 50. Session Laws of 1915, provid
ing further Donalties for neeaiess
,ifivlni " Andrews.

H. B. 416, as Act 151 Entitled: "An
am tn nrmronriate the sum of fifty
thousand dollars ($50,000.00) for the
purpose of employing the necessary
temporary substitutes in all depart- -

mpnts of the territory from which offi

cials, subordinates or employes, mem
bers of the National uuara, buhu uc
called into active service. uyman.

tt ti i-- an Act 152 Entitled: "An
Act providing for the registration of

certain vessels operated In the water
of the territory or Hawaii. Lyman.

tt tv 430. as Act 153 Entitled : "An
Act to amend section 1 of Act 199 of

the session laws of 1915, relating to
the vacation of public employes.
A Viiino

i n 434. as Act 154 Entitiea: - An
Ant rpln tine to the disposition of per
sonal property belonging to we in- -

ritorv of Hawaii." Lyman.
H."B. 442, as Act 155 Entitled: "An

Act to reimburse the county of Maui
ir. tia anm of nine thousand four
hundred sixty-eigh- t dollars ($9,468.00)
advanced by the county of Maui to
constructs a homestead road through
the Ku'.aha tract, district of Makawao,
county of Maul, by making an appro-
priation hv wav of advances out of the
general revenues of the Territory of
Tuwaii, the same to bo reimbursed out

of the proceeds of the sales of any
public lands in said county."

H. B 125. as Act 156 Eptitled: "An
Act relating to the use of water from
artesian wells." Petrie.

S. B. 65. as Act 157 Entitled: "An
Act to amend section 1308 of the Re
vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, provid
ing for the computation of incomes
fo r taxation." Shingle.

S. B. 105. as Act 158 Entitled: "An
Act to amend section 2007 of the Re-
vised Laws of Hawaii of 1915, as
amended by Act 26 of the Bessipn
laws of 1915, relating to license to
slaughter cattle and sell beef." Pa
checo.

S. B. 106. as Act 159 Entitled: "An
Act to amend section 2011 of the Re
vised Laws of Hawaii . of 1915, as
amended by Act 18 of the session
lawB of 1915, relating to license to
slaughter swine and sell pork." Pa
checo.

S. B. 112, as Act 160 Entitled: "An
Act to amend section 2197 of the Re-
vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, as amend-
ed by Act 83, session laws of 1915, re-
lating to salaries and expenses, circuit
courts." Castle.

S. B. 133, as Act 161 Entitled: "An
Act appropriating the sum of one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) for the
purpose of carrying on a publicity
campaign in the interest of securing
volunteers to the Hawaiian National
Guard pursuant to the policy of the
War Department and proclamation of
the Governor of Hawaii." Coney.

S. B. 110, as Act 162 Entitled: "An
Act making an appropriation for the
control, suppression and eradication
of he dieases known a3 anthrax and
hemorrhagic septicemia." Coney.

II. B. 377, as Act 163 Entitled: "An
Act to provide for the registration of
nurses." Wilcox.

II. B. 447, as Act 161 Entitled: "An
Act to amend n (b) of sec- -

ion H3 or the Revised Laws of Ha
waii, 1915, relating to food." Jarrett.

Veto Over-ridde- n

Governor's veto on II. B. 225. relat- -
ng to public utilities commission. 21
yes ana s noes, vote to reconllpr

indefinitely postponed. v

Veto Sustained
Governor's veto on H. B. 354, pro

viding new charter for Honolulu. 6
ayes and 22 noes. Veto to reconsider
Indefinitely postponed.

FIFTY-EIGH- T DAY IN HOUSE
Resolutions Offered

II. C. R. 40 That committee on con
ference on S. B. 52 include in report
item ror interest, commissions and ex-
penses of public debt on present out
standing bonds and additional amount
to provide for interest for biennial pe-
riod on new bond Issue Cooke. Ad
opted.

H. C. R. 41 Directing commissioner
of public lands to throw open all avail-
able government land for raising food
products during present crisis Ly-
man. Adopted.

H. C. R. 42 Requesting Governor,
commissioner and board of public
lands to reserve certain waters at Ka- -

paa, Kauai, for homestead purposes
Kuia.

H. C. R. 43 That it is sense of leg- -

Islature that territorial auditor refuse
to issue warrants for any expenses of
Charles R. Forbes until directed by
court of competent jurisdiction

Received From Senate
S. B. 150 Creating a commission to

increase, conserve, regulate and con
trol the food supplies of the Territory
of Hawaii and defining its powers and
duties and making an appropriation
for the purposes thereof Castle.

Passed Third Reading
11. B. 261 Creatine in each county

commission to be known as the delin-
quent tax commission Marquez.

H. B. 334 Authorizing and direct
ing Kauai county supervisors to make
appropriation for establishment of
waterworks system Lota.

H. B. 415 Relating to the powers
and duties of the board of supervisors
Hawaii Lyman.

H. J. R. 8 Authorizing superintend-
ent of public instruction to cause Ha-
waiian language to be taught in terri-
torial schools Brown.

S. B. 103 Authorizing William B.
Lymer and A. W. Mather, their associ-
ates, successors and assigns or such
corporation as may be organized by
them to establish and conduct, main-
tain and operate an automobiles bus
line or lines upon and along certain
streets Makekau.

S. B. 119 Relating to the construc-
tion to and through homesteads and
land- - opened for residence or business
purposes Shingle.

S. B. 121 Appropriating $20,000 for
completing topographical survey of
Island of Hawaii Hind.

S. B. 142 Authorizing board of agri-
culture and forestry to promulgate
rules and regulations for protection of
bird, animal and plant life on certain
islands and to prescribe penalty for
violation thereof Castle.

Second Reading Today
S. B. 150 Creating a commission to

increase conserve, regulate and con
trol food supplies of the Territory of
Hawaii, and defining its powers and
auties, and making an appropriation
for the purposes thereof Castle.

Bills Tabled
H. B. 295 Providing additional in

come tax of two per cent upon all cor-
poration and individual Incomes in ex-
cess of $4000 Miles.'

H. B. 349 Repealing existing pro-
visions of taxtion of automobiles and
other power-drive- n vehicles And-
rews.

H. B. 358 Making appropriation for
relief of P. F. Hurley Lyman.

S. B. 73 Repealing Act 55, S. 1
1913, appropriating $15,000 for pur
chase of private lands in Waipio, Ha- -

manua, Hawaii, ror Homestead pur-
poses and to determine Drice of such
homesteads Shingle.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Baby Chicks
AND

Laying. Hens For Sale

Phone Puunene School.

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rate

Dinner parties given special
attention.

STEAMER

Wilhelmina
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .
Lurline . . .
Maui
Manoa . ..
Matsonia .

Wilhelmina
Maul
Manoa . . .
Matsonia .

Wilhelmina
Maul
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .

Wilhelmina
Maui
Manoa . . .
Matsonia .

Wilhelmina
Maui
Manoa . . .
Matsonia .

Wilhelmina
Maui
Manoa .

Leave

931 Mar. 7
40j Mar. 13
42 Mar. 21

107 Mar. 27'

1 Apr. 4
41 Apr. 10
43 Apr. 18
94 Apr. 24'

2 May 2
42 May 8
44 May 16
95 May 22

3 May 30
43 June 6
45 June 13
96 June 19

4 June 27
44 July 3
46 July 11
97 July 17

5 July 25
45 July 31
47 Aug 8
98 Aug. 14

5 Aug. 22
46 Aug. 28

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The First National nank of Wa'luku

located at Wailuku, Maul Territory of
Hawaii is closing up its affairs. All
note holders and others, creditors of
said Association, are therefore here-
by notified to present the notes and
other claims against the Association
for payment.

J. GARCIA, Cashier.
--9

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Lahaina National Bank, locat-

ed at Lahaina, Maui Territory of Ha-
waii, Is closing up its affairs. All
note holders and others, creditors of
said Association, are therefore here- -
K,p .. .1 . . 1 11 . . .1

nlhor nlntma ,,nn.t 4U A .... I I

for payment.
F. N. LTJFKIN, Cashier.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The First National Bank of Paia,

located at Paia, Maul Territory of Ha
waii, is closing up its affairs. All
note holders and others, creditors of
said Association, are therefore here
by notified to present the notes and
other claims against the Association
for payment.

5 33
5 23

5 30

S lo

5 9
S oo

4 5

4 5

4 5i
4 45

4 44
4 4l

AIKEN, Cashier.

:

ENGINEERS

WAILUKU

3 3
3 20

3 7

3 07

3 05
2 55

53
2 47

2 46
a

1 39
a 35

W. O.

IN

40

8 30

8 a7
8 17

8 15
8 oS

8 03
7 57

7 56
7 5

7 49
7 45

6 35
6 25

12.0

1.4

TOWARDS PUUNENE
8 1

fittinttr futimr
P M M Willi

2 50 6 00
3 00 6 10

What Will Next Hold Up

Piiholo Opening?

appropriating
purpose completing

through homesteads
received Gov-

ernor's
became

practically com-

pleted, prospective homesteaders,
wilting

impatient
unexplained

Among Women
husband

greatest
literary

another perfect-
ly finished."

UllllliHIHIHMJi

York Manufacturing Co.

LARGEST MAKERS

MACHINERY THE WORLD

REFRIGERATING PLANTS
HOTELS AND PLANTATIONS.

DISTRIBUTORS

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.

Jime 3ableZKahuliii Slailroad Co.
Passenger Schedule (Except Sunday)

The following schedule went into effect 4th," 1913.

842

Mllli

15.3

littuci

7o

2.5

19th

who

you,
able it?"

STATIONS

A..Wailuku.,L

Kahului

Spreck- -

."L

Paia

"kuapoko

Pauwela

PUUNENE

STATIONS

Mills

6.9

9.8

DIVISION

A..Puunene..L

HONOLULU

Daily Train

TOWARDS

L..Kabului..A

TOWARDS

KAHULUI

except Sundays.
Special (Labor Train) Wailuku except Bunaaya,

arrlylnf Kahulul at 5:61 connecting
8:00 Puunena.

BAGGAGE RATES: poundi of personal baigag. tarried frea
charsa ticket, pounds each half ticket,

baccate charga sama train
excess bamia thereof

charted.
Ticket other information Passenger

Inquire at Depots.

RflATSOM NAVIGATION CO
Arrive Honolulu Arrive

Honolulu Leave Hilo

Mar. 13 Mar. 16
Mar. Mar.
Mar. 27 Mar. 29 Mar.
Apr. 3 Apr. 5
Apr. 10 Apr. 12 Apr. 13
Apr. 17 Apr.
Apr. 24 Apr. 26 Apr.
May 1 May 3
May 8 May May 11
May May 17
May 22 May 24 May 25
May 31
June 5 June 7 June 8
June 12 June 14
June 19 June 21 June
June 26 June
July S July 5 July 6
July 10 July
July 17 July July 20
July 24 July 26
July 31 2 Aug. 3
Aug. 7 Aug. 9
Aug. Aug. Aug. 17
Aug. 21 Aug.

Aug. 31
Sept. 4 Sept. 6

iituci

M
5--

3--

Arrive
Kahulul

Mar.

Apr.

Apr.

May

May

June

June

June

July

iuiy'

13

Aug.

Aug.

Hilo

Mar.

Mar.

Apr! 'l4

Apr! 2S

May' 12

May

June

June 23

juiy

July

Aug."

Sept.'"i

Schedules shown exact between Francisco Honolulu and vicelength time call.

Lots

The bill $2000 for the
of the road sys-

tem the Filholo
in upper Makawao, the

signature on the of last
month and law from that
date. The roads

and
have been for yeors or

more for the tract to opened

Pearl
"My has way by

which of the
help to him in his

"How nice that for my
dear. But how you

"As soon him his desk
into room and keep
quiet he has

Globe.

OF

ICE MACHINES,

Juno

L..
.. ..

A .S,
L"

A'.! "STi"e

..A

.X

Ham.
"jj

L..
..

A .X
Haiku ..A

'

'

'

9

4

a

2

24

25

to at

HAIKU

Distance

11.9

13--

15--

to grow at the

A

a
ttays I

must
to

as I at I
go

until New
York

FOR

A

3--

TOWARDS

Pltmpr Pawner

2.5

tralni daily
Train leare

vim
train

each whole waaa
holder tlokat

pounds part

Fares Local Tariff

Mar.

May

Sept

Leave

"31

"7

"21

Leave
Kahului

Mar.

Apr.

Apr.

May

May

June

30

Sept

above
spent Island ports

delay.

found

work."

40
50

52

03
15

17

24

25

35
40

50
00

35
45

47

53 58,

05 10

07
19

20

23 28

25

litlCI
Mll'

6 22 3 15
0 6 12 3 05

1. All
i. A daily,

at 5: SO m.. at m.,
tha m. for

I. 150
of on 75 on

la in of on the as tka of the
per ICO or

X. C. C.t, or of the

15
20 22

30

19
27

10
15

29

22
28

19

14 16
23

28 30

23

20

18

15

29

27

10

24

17

26

18

as of

are

be are

he am

be
do

see

..A

"A

h..

L" "A

Arrive'
Honolulu Honolulu

Mar.
Mar.

. Apr.
7 Apr.

Apr.
21 Apr.

Apr.
5 May
. May

19. May
- May

2: June
June

June 16 June
June

June July
July

July 14. July
July

July 28, July

Aug. 11

"
8

are
of

are

L..

Aug.

Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

A hi

6
6

6
7 02

7

7

7

7

7

7 33

7

7

8
9

Leave

Mar.
Mar.
Apr.

8, Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May

3, June
10j June
17i June
24! Juno

July
July
July
Juiy
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

1 3
1 40,

3
3

1 42.3

52 3 57j

3
a 4

"
44

15,4

4

4 3
a 3l4 35

2 4

M P M

will
and

will be"

and
and

For cents will

For and sea
No. any

Aug.

Aug. Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

San and

Aug.

1
8

Arrive
San

Fr'sco

21 Mar.
27 Apr.

4 Apr.
10: Apr.
18 Apr.
24: May

2, May
8 May

16 May
22, May
30June

5 j una
13, June
19; June
27 July

3J July
11 July
17l July
25i July
Si; Aug.

8
14
22
28

5

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

5 3
3 4

a. a.
a.

k

3
10

24
1
8

6
12

3

1

28
4

Sept 18.

versa, but are approximate

II

25

12

27

17

15
22
29

19
26

10
24
31
17

14
21

11
11



BY AUTHORITY

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
PRIMARY ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that in ac-
cordant with the terms of Section 28
of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
as amended by Act 152 of the Session
Laws of 1915 and Act 3 of the Session
Laws of 1917, a Primary Election for
the purpose of making nominations
for city and county and county offices
within the City and County of Hono-
lulu and Counties of Hawaii, Maul and
Kauai, bh more particularly hereinaf-
ter set forth, will be held on Satur-
day, the 19th day of May, A. D. 1917,
throughout said city and county and
counties, between the hours of eight
o'clock, a. m., and five o'clock, p. m.

The city and county and county of-
fices in the said city and county and
counties for which candidates are to
be nominated by each political party
of such Primary Election are as fol-
lows:

COUNTY OF MAUI
One Sheriff
One County Clerk
One Auditor
One Treasurer
One County Attorney
Five Supervisors, four to be elected

as members only and the fifth to be
elected as chairman and executive of-
ficer of the Board.

The districts, precincts and polling
places In said counties are as follow? :

COUNTY OF MAUI
Third Representative District The

islands of Maul, Molokal, Lanal and
Kahoolawe.

First Precinct The Island of Lanal.
Tolling place, Kahalepalaoa store-
house.

Second Precinct The portion of La-hal-

District on the Island of Maul,
northeasterly of the north boundary
of Honokawai. Polling place, Honolua
Ranch Store, Honokohua.

Third Precinct The portion of La-hai-

District on the Island of Maul,
between the second precinct and the
north boundary of Olowalu. Polling
place, Lahaina Courthouse.

Fourth Precinct The remainder of
Lahaina District. Polling place, Olo-
walu schoolhouse.

Fifth Precinct The portion of Wal-luk- u

District south of Walehu and
west of a line from the mouth of Wai-luk- u

Stream along the sand hills to
the sea at Maalaea Bay. Polling
place, Wailuku Courthouse.

Sixth Precinct The portion of the
the Wailuku District north, of the
south boundary of Walehu. Polling
place, Waihee Schoolhouse.

Seventh Precinct The portion of
Wailuku District between the fifth
precinct and the Makawao District
Polling place, Puunene Schoolhouse.

Eighth Precinct The portion of the
Makawao District bounded on the
west by the east edge of the Mallko
gulch; on the north by the sea; on
the east by the west edge of the Hale-hak- u

Gulch; and on the south by a
line along the Makawao-Huel- o Road
to Its junction with the new Hama-ku- a

ditch In the bottom of the Hulu-hulun-

or Kaupakalua Gulch, thence
along the new Hamakua Ditch to the
east edge of the Maliko Gulch. Poll-
ing place, Kulaha Schoolhouse.

Ninth Precinct Honuaula and the
Island of Kahoolawe. Polling place,
Honoaula Courthouse. .

Tenth Precinct The portion of Ma-
kawao District between the ninth
precinct and the bed of Walell Gulch.
Polling place, Keokea Schoolhouse.

Eleventh Precinct The portion of
Makawao District bounded on the
west and north by the Wailuku Dis-
trict and the new Hamakua Ditch to
Its junction, with the Makawao-Huel- o

Road In the bottom of the Huluhulu-nu- l
or Kaupakalua Gulch, thence along

said road to the Halehaku Gulch; on
the east by the west edge of the Hale-
haku Gulch; and on the south by the
tenth precinct Polling place, Maka-
wao Schoolhouse.

Twelfth Precinct The portion of
Makawao District north of the Elev-
enth Precinct south of the sea and
between the east edge of the Maliko
Gulch and the boundary of Wailuku
District. Polling place, Pala School-hous- e.

Thirteenth Precinct The portion of
Makawao District east of the bed of
Halehaku Gulch. Polling place, Hu-el- o

Schoolhouse.
Forteenth Precinct The portion of

liana District northwest of the Kapa-ul- a

stream. Polling place, Keanae
scnooinouse.

Fifteenth Precinct The portion of
Hana District between the fourteenth
precinct and the Hana-Koola-u bound-
ary. Polling place, Nahiku School-hous-

Sixteenth Precinct The portion of
Hana District between fifteenth pre-
cinct and Kipahulu. Polling place,
Hana Courthouse.

Seventeenth Precinct Kipahulu.
Polling place, Kipahulu plantation
hall.

Eighteenth Precinct The remainder
of Hana District, Including Kaupo and
Kahlklnul. Polling place, Kaupo
Schoolhouse.

Nineteenth Precinct The portion of
the Island of Molokal north of a line
running along the bed of the Honouli-wa-i

gulch, the southern boundary of
Halawa and the top of the ride be-
tween Wailau and Halawa. Polling
place, Halawa Schoolhouse.

Twentieth Precinct The portion of
the . Island of Molokal bounded on the
east by the nineteenth precinct and on
the west by the east boundary of Ka-wel- a

and the Kalawao District. Poll-
ing place, Pukoo Courthouse.

Twenty-firs- t Precinct The remaind-
er of the Island of Molokal excepting
the Kalawao District Polling place,
Kaunakakai Schoolhouse.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and caused the Great Seal of
the Territory of Hawaii to be
affixed.

(Seal) DONE at the Capitol In Hono-
lulu this 18th day of April. A.
D.. 1917.
WADE WARREN THAYER,

Secretary of Hawaii.
(Apr. 27, May 4, 11.)

BY AUTHORITY

HOOLAHA KOHO BALOTA
WAE MOHO

Ma kera ke hoolahaia aku nel i ku-lik- e

ai me na hoakaka a ka Pauku
28 o na Kanawal 1 Hooponoponoia o
Hawaii o 1915, a 1 hoololl la e ke Ka-
nawal 152 o na Kanawal Kau o 1915
a me Kanawal 3 o na Kanawal Kau o
1917, he koho Balota Wae Moho no ka
wao ana 1 na Luna Kulanakauhale me
Kalana a me na LunaKalana no ke

a me Kalana o Honolulu
a me na Kalana o Hawaii, Maul a me
Kauai, e like me la 1 hoike maipo-poi- a

mahope iho nei, ke malamaia ana
ma ka Poaona, ka la 19 o Mei, M. H.
1917, maloko o ke Kulanakauhale a
me Kalana a me na Kalana 1 olelola
mawaena o ka hora 8 oke kakahiaka
a me ka hora 5 o ka auina la.

O na Luna Kulanakauhale a me ka
lana a me na Luna Kalana iloko o ke
Kulanakauhale a me Kalana a me na
Kalana i olelola no lakou na moho e
wacia ana e kela a me keia aoao a

i ke koho balota wae moho e
kulike no la me keia mahope iho nel:

KALANA O MAUI
Hookah! Makai-nu- i

Hnokahl Kakauolelo o ke Kalana
Hookaht Luna-hooi- a

Hookahl Puuku
Hookaht Loio Kalana
Elima Lunakiai, eha e kohoia 1 mau
la wale no, a o ka lima hoi e kohoia
Lunahoomalu Lunahooko no ka Papa.
O na apana, na mahele a me na wa- -

hl koho iloko o na kalana 1 oleloia e
kulike no la me keia mahope iho nei:

Apana Lunamakaainana Ekolu Na
Mokupunl o Maul, Molokal, Lanal a
me Kahoolawe.

KALANA O MAUI

Mahele Ekahl Ka Mokupunl o La
nal. Wahl koho, Haleukana ma Kaha-
lepalaoa.

Mahele Etua Kela mahele o ka
Apana o Lahaina ma ka mokupunl o
Maui, ma ka aoao akau hiklna o ka
palena akau o Honokowal. Wahl ko
ho, Halekual Honolua Ranch, Houo-kohu-

Mahele Ekolu Kela mahele o ka
Apana o Lahaina ma ka Mokupunl o
Maui, mawaena o ka mahele elua me
ka palena akau o Olowalu. Wahl ko
ho. Hale, hookolokolo o Lahaina.

Mahele Eha Ka koena Iho o ka
Apana o Lahaina. Wahl koho, Hale-kul- a

o Olowalu.
Mahele Elima Ka mahele o ka Ap

ana o Wailuku ma ka aoao hema o
ka palena o Walehu a komohanahoi
o kekahi laina mal ka waha mat o
ka muliwai o Wailuku a holo ma ka
laina o na puu one a hikl 1 ke kal ma
ke awa o Maalaea. Wahl koho, Hale
Hookolokolo o Wailuku.

Mahele Eono Ka mahele o ka Apa-
na o Wailuku ma ka agau o ka palena
hema o Waiehu. Wahl Koho, Hale- -

kula o Waihee.
Mahele Ehlku Ka mahele o ka

Apana o Wailuku mawaena o ka mahe
le elima me ka apana o Makawao.
Wahl koho, Halekula o Puunene.

Mahele Ewalu Ka mahele o ka
Apana o Makawao nona na palena 1

kulike no la me keia mahope Iho nel;
Ma ke Komohana ke kae hiklna o ke
Kahawai o Maliko; ma ka akau ke
kal; ma ka hiklna ke kae komohana
0 ke Kahawai o Halehaku; a ma ka
hema olo no kekahi laina e holo ana
ma ke alanul Makawao-Huel- o a hiki
1 ka hui ana me ka auwal hou o Ha-
makua 1 ka papaku a Huluhulunui olo
hoi ke Kahawai o Kaupakulua, a mal
laila aku e holo ana ma auwal hou o
Hamakua a hiki 1 ke kae hiklna o ke
Kahawai o Maliko. Wahl koho, Hale-
kula o Kuiaha.

Mahele Eiwa Honuaula me ka
o Kahoolawe. Wahl koho,

Halehookolokolo o Honuaula.
Mahele Urn I Ka mahele o ka Apa-

na o Makawao mawaena o ka mahele
eiwa ma ka owawa o Walell. Wahl
koho, Halekula o Keokea.

Mahele Umikumamakahl Ka mahe-
le o ka Apana o Makawao nona na
palena 1 kulike no la me keia mahope
iho nei; Ma ke komohana a me ka
akau, ka Apana o Wailuku a me ka
auwal hou o Hamakua a hiki i ka hui
ana me ke Alanul Makawao-Huel- o 1

ka papaku o Huluhulu nui ola hoi ke
Kahawai o Halehaku; ma ka hiklna,
ke kae komohana o ke Kahawai o
Halehaku; a ma-hem- ka hema ka
Mahele Umi. Wahl koho, Halekula o
Makawao.

Mahele Umikumamalua Ka mahele
o ka Apana o Makawao ma ka akau o
ka mahele Umikumamakahl, hema o
ke kal a mawaena o ke kae hiklna o
fce Kahawai o Maliko a me ka palena
o ka Apana o Wailuku. Wahl koho,
Hale Kula o Pala.

Mahele Umikumamakolu Ka mahe-
le o ka Apana o Makawao ma ka a

o ke kahawai o Halehaku. Wahi
koho, Halekula o Huelo.

Mahele Umikumamaha Ka mahele
o ka Apana o Hana ma ka akau ko-

mohana o ke Kahawai o Kapaula. Wa-
hl koho, Halekula o Keanae.

Mahele Umikumamalima Ka mahe-
le o ka Apana o Hana mawaena o ka
mahele umikumamaha me ka palena
o Hana me Koolau. Wahi koho, Ha-
lekula o Nahiku.

Mahele Umikumamaono Ka mahe-
le umikumamalima me Kipahulu. Wa-
hi koho, Hale Hookolokolo o Hana.

Mahele Umikumamahiku Kipahulu.
Wahl koho, Hale Halawai o ka Hui
Mahiko o Kipahulu.

Mahele Umikumamawalu Ke koe-
na o ka Apana o Hana, hui pu ana la
Kaupo me Kahikinui. Wahi koho, Ha-
lekula o Kaupo.

Mahele Umikumamalwa Ka mahe-
le o ka Mokupunl o Molokal akau o
kekahi laina e holo ana mawaena o ka
papaku o ke Kahawai o Honoullwal,
ka palena hema o Halawa a me ka
hokua o ke Kuahiwl pale la Wailau
me Halawa. Wahl koho, Halekula o
Halawa.

Mahele Iwakalua Ka mahele o ka
Mokupunl o Molokal 1 apoia ma ka
hikina e ka mahele umikumamaiwa, a
ma ke komohanao ka palena hiklma o
Kawela a me ka Apana o Kalawao.
Yv ahi koho, Hale Kookolokolo o Pukoo

Mahele Iwakaluakumamakuhl Ke
koena o ka Mokupunl o Molokal a koe
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aku ka Apana o Kalawao. Wahl koho,
Halekula o Kaunakakai.

I HOIKE NO KEIA, ua kau iho
au i ko'u lima a ua hoopill pu
hoi 1 ka Sila Nui o ka Ter-ito- rl

o Hawaii.
(Sila) HANALA ma ke Kapltola ma

Honolulu, i keia la 18, o April,
M. H. 1917.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Kakauolelo o ka Teritore.

(Apr. 27, May 4, 11.)

NOTICE OF RALE OF GOVERN-
MENT LOT.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, May
12th, 1917, at the front door of the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, there will
be sold at Public Auction, the follow-
ing:

That certain Government Lot situ-
ate at Lahaina, Maul, situate on the
north side of L. C. A. 387, containing
an area of 16G5 square feet more or
less.

Upset price, $200.
Terms, Cash.
Purchaser shall pay cost of stamp.
For maps and further Information,

apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

H. G. RIVENBURGH,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, March 28th, 1917.
(April S, 13, 20, 26, May 4, 11.)

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-
MENT LEASE

At 12 o'clock, noon, at the front door
of the Capitol Building, Honolulu,
Tuesday, May 29th, there will be sold
at public auction, under Section 380
of the Revised Laws of Hawaii of
1915, a General Lease of the following
described Government land:

A parcel of 1 acre, within Lot 74,
Walohull-Keokea- , Kula, Maui, oc-
cupied by The Chinese Y. M. C. A. Up-
set rental, $5 per annum, payable in
advance; term of lease 21 years from
May 29th, 1917.

The purchaser shall pay the cost of
advertising.

For maps and further information,
apply at the office of the Sub-Agen- t,

Mr. W. O. Aiken, Pala, Maul, or at the
office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Capitol Building, Honolulu, T.
H.

B. G. RIVENBURGH,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, April 12th, 1917.
(Apr. 20, 27, May 4, 11, 18, 25.)

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-MEN- T

LEASE

At 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, May
29th, at the front door of the Capitol
Building, Honolulu, there will be sold
at public auction, the following Gov-
ernment remnant:

That certain Government remnant
lying between Lot No. 27 and L. C.
A. 1217, Pulehuiki, Kula, Maul contain-
ing an area of 2.5 acres, more or less;
upset price, $40.

Terms, Cash.
Purchaser shall pay cost of stamp.
For maps and further information,

apply at the office of the Sub-Agen- t,

Mr. W. O. Aiken, Paia, Maui, or at
the office of the Commissioner of
Public Lands, Honolulu, T. H.

B. G. RIVENBURGH,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, April 12th, 1917.
(Apr. 20, 27, May 4, 11, 18, 25.)

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

In the Matter of the Estate of George
Edwin Miner, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that acting
under an order of the Honorable W. S.
EDINGS, Judge of the Circuit Court
for the Second Judicial Circuit, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, made on the 19th,
day of April A. D.. 1917 authorizing,
empowering and directing me to sell
certain real property belonging to the
estate of George Edwin Miner, deceas-
ed for the purpose of paying debts,
claims, and expenses of administra-
tion of said estate; on the 12th day of
May A. D., 1917 at 12:00 o'clock noon
of said day at the front door of the
Court House of the Circuit Court at
Wailuku. Maul, T. H. offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for cash
U. S. Gold coin;

Two-tent- h interest, undivided in the
Estate of Annie Miner lands situated
on Vineyard Street in Wailuku, Coun
ty of Maul, Territory of Hawaii.

Terms of sale. Cash.
Deed at Expense of purchaser.
Dated at Wailuku, Maul, T. II., this

21st day of April A. D., 1917.
J. GARCIA,

Administrator of the Estate of George
Edwin Miner, Deceased.
April 27, May 4, 11.)

Photos of Value"
Picture of friends, or scenic
views that have turned out
unusually well, are worth

Enlargement.
We can enlarge clear, sharp
negatives to almost any size,
bringing out in detail all the
beauty of the originals.

Mail orders given special at-
tention.

Honolulu Photo Supply

Company
1059 Fort St. Honolulu
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The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND HNII,
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTSAQES.

SECURES INVE8MENTS.

A LUt of High Grade Securities Mailed en Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAIL p. o. BOX tit

r

fy. Zz: Lr ii Injury wV ''trrfV'jii .

APIPE of VELVET is like a good
watch-do- g. It welcomes fren'ly

thoughts an' scares off (h&
unfren'ly ones. ,

rv-- . .L'.'.Lty'.-''.LiiL-)'.'- -. t- -t:

1917 Indian MotorcyclesHonolulu Prices
Model

TYPE N.
Powerplua twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer teat

TYPE NE.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electrica
equipment including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-- .
power on dynamometer test

TYPE 8.
Improved side car with adjust-

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery van with ad- - $100.00

justable axle, body dlmem-justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

E. O. HALL &
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE

SPEC

IT

Cash Install Hunts Terms

$295.00 $305.00 $130.00 cash and
seven monthly
payments of
$25.00 each.

$335.00 $345.00 $145.00 cash and
monthly pay-
ments at $25.-0- 0

each.

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00 eash and
s 1 z monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

$110.00 $50.00 cash and
six monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

SON, LIMITED
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

BY MAIL!

TERRITORIAL BRAND

PURE
Ranch Coffee

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Company, Ltd.
"Save the Cash Coupons"

ORDER

DAL

Honolua

Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at ones.

We will pay postage on all orders of EOe

and over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and email Talue.
Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat Polsone, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antleeptio Tablets, Lyeol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order is very heavy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare it sent
by freight

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE HONOLULU

THREB

T. JL Church Quits

Harbor Commission

Thomas M. Church tendered to Gov-
ernor rinkham last week, his resigna-
tion as a member of the board of har-
bor commissioners, and announces
that, whether the resignation is ac-
cepted or not, he is through.

Church's resignation, according to
his own statement. Is due to his inabil-
ity to agree with Chairman Charles
R. Forbes in question of policy gener.
ally and with the other members of
the board on the matters of Piers 8, 9
and 10 particularly.

"I tendered my resignation to Gov-
ernor Pinkhom in person," said Mr.
Church yesterday. "I told him I was
sorry to have to take such a step, but
that It was impossible for me to re
main as a member of the board under
existing conditions. I said that I con
sidered it a waste of my timo to re-
main a member of a board that after
paying three expert engineers $3600
to make an investigation of the work
on the piers, would calmly disregard
all their recommendations."

The action of the board Wednesday
night in instructing the contractor to
go ahead with the excavation for Pier
10 was the climax that led to Church's
resignation. He considered that the
majority of the board failed to live up
to its agreement with him. Adver-
tiser.

Entered Of Record

Deeds
JAMES MAHOE & WF. ET AL to

Julia M. Anahu, int in Lots 17 & 20,
Bill. 1, Kapiolani Tract, Honolulu,
Int In various pes. land, Mapulehu
Molokal, April 3, 1917. $1.

J W MANNIN & WF to F H Partridge,
por Lots 57 & 58, Kuiaha-Kaupaka-lu-

Hamakuapoko, Maul, Apr 11,
1917. $6000.

ARTHUR H RICE & WF to Estate of
H P Baldwin, Trs, of int in share in
hui lands, Mallepal Hui Kaanapall,
Maui, Mar 30, 1917. $250.

ABRAHAM PAUOLE & WF to Wil-
liam M Ahia, R P 4085, Kul 5198,
Halawa, Molokal, Nov 10, 1915. $400.

DAVID I KALAKAUA & WF to Manu-
el Botellho Jr, 1 share in hui land,
Peahi, Hamakualoa, Maui, Apr 9
1917. $200.

SAM AKO & WF to Mrs. Hellen Good-
ness, int in R P 2798, Papaka
(Honuaula), Maui, Mar 15, 1917. $1
& love.

JOSEPH E. FERREISA & WF to A
R Soura Jr, int in por Grant 384 &
share in hui lands, Papaaea, Hama-
kualoa, Maui, Jan 18, 1917. $740.

POONOONOO P HALE & HSB to Al-

fred U Alohikea, R P 5401 & Kul
3770, Waihee, Mauil, Apr 18, 1917.
$275.

LIKE PAULO ALU & HSB to William
Kualaan, 2275, sq ft land, Pauwela.
Hamakualoa, Maul, Apr 21, 1917.
$100.

HAIKU SUGAR CO ET AL to Stanley
Livingston, 44100 A land, Haiku,
Manl, May 28, 1915. $5.50.

KAWAILANA to Kamikt (k), int
in pc land, Walehu, Maui, Apr 18,
1917. $1 & love.

J K KAHOOKELE & WF to Selki
Honda, Lot 4, Blk 1, Wells Park
Tract, Wailuku, Maul, Apr 16, 1917.
$500.

W K KAHOLOKULA &. WF to Kaho--

lokula Kuhaupio, 25100 A land, Pau-
wela (Hamabualoa), Maul, Mar 29,
1917. $150.

ARSENA G DUARTE HSB to Jose
Abreu, 16 int in R Pb 7893, 4106 &
6251, Kalna, Wailuku, Maul, Apr 19,
1917. $150.

MANUEL MEDEIROS & WF to Yo- -
shijlro Izuml, 11 A land, Pulehu, Ku-
la, Maul, Apr 20, 1917. $700.

WILLIAM M KAULAULA to Young
Wa, Int in Grant 3887, Makawao,
Maul, Apr 16, 1917. $150.

ANNIE L. KAPAKU & HSB. to J. S.
Kuoha, R. P. 4747, Kul 6148, Kahaku-loa-,

Maul. April 28, 1917. $1. '

HARIETTA WONG LEONG & HSB.
to Harold W. Rice,. Int In share in
hui land, Peahi, Hamakualoa, Maul,
April 30, 1917. $300.

MARIA WONG LEONG to Harold W.
Rice, Int In share in hui land Peahi,
Hamakualoa, Maul April 30, 1917.
$300.

KEAWEHEULU (widow) to John
Huihui, R. P. 6284. Kul. 7686, Kapal-na- ,

Waihee, Maul, May 24, 1907.
$1 & love.

Mortgages
MINNIE B NUNES & HSB to John M

Medelros, 11,900 sq ft land, Pala
(Hamakuapoko), Maul, Apr 14, 1917.
$300.

TOKUICHN SAKAMOTO & WF to C
D Lufkin, Tr, various pes land &
automobile, Waikapu, etc, Maul,
Apr 21. 1917. $500.

MAUI TRADING CO, LTD, to Lahaina
National Bank, R Ps 1735 & 1175,
leaseholds, bldgs, livestock, auto-
mobiles, etc, Akl, Lahaina, Maul, Apr
16. 1917. $10,000.

YOSHIJIRO IZUMI & WF to First Na-
tional Bank of Paia, 11 A land, Pu-
lehu, Kula, Maul, Apr 20, 1917. $600.

W M KALEIKAPU & WF to First Na-
tional Bank of Paia, 3 A land, Pau-

wela (Hamakualoa), Maui, Apr 14,
1917. $400.

Leases
M P MARTINES to Haiku Fruif &

Packing Co, Ltd, RAV through 40
A land, Ulumalu, Haiku, Maui, Apr
20, 1917. 99 yrs at $10 per an.

Agreements
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD,

with Y Nakamura, to sell for $1366.-1- 0,

automobile, Maul, Mar 13, 1917.
$400.

Release
JOE F DO REGO to M A Tavares, por

R P 249, Makawao, Maui. $2000.
Leases

PETER HALE to A N Hayselden, pc
land, Paako, Honokohau. Maul, Apr.
16, 1917. 5 yrs at $55 per an.
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OUR NATION'S GREATEST ASSET ITS CHILDREN

One of the very big things that will mark the difference between
yesterday and tomorrow in the life of the nation will be the recognition
of the power of the children. A generation or two ago children were
considered a more or less expensive luxury except on the farm and in
the factories where their young bodies could be driven like machines
to produce things to eat and wear. But that a child should have any
real economic place outside of its pitiful exploitation in the industrial
field, was not thought of. The old precept that a child was to be seen
and not heard, embodied the usual idea of Young America's part in

the world.
Today we are beginning to appreciate that the child is the man

of tomorrow. With this realization is coming also the conviction that
the best way to prepare our boys and girls for the responsibilities that
must be theirs, is to take them into partnership with us now.

Perhaps the most perfect illustration of how this idea is working
out is in the boy scout movement with its manifold fields of usefulness.
It is seen also in the recent development of the agricultural clubs pig,

corn, garden, and canning throughout the United States. Here the
children are not only being educated in most practical manner for, their
life's work, but they are, in some sections, producing a veritable social
revolution in the educating of their parents. They have taught their
fathers and mothers through practical demonstration modern methods
that they never would have learned in any other manner.

Recently the children of New York state have completed, with the
of the rural press, a most intricate and comprehensive

census of the agricultural resources of their state. A short account of
this remarkable work is given in another column of this issue. Who
would have dreamed of recruiting the children for such a task, even a
few years ago?

Hawaii is not behind in this line of development. Our children
have been given a part in our recent years' carnival and fairs. It has
been good for the children, and it has helped the community. Now
they are to have a still more important work in assisting the nation in

war. They are to be organized as a part of the great industrial army
now being recruited an army as vitally necessary as are the armies
that man the trenches. And the inspiring thought in all this, is that we
are not exploiting our little ones as we did yesterday to their own and
the race's injury, but that we are beginning to realize for them the
real education that is coming with tomorrow.

o

OVERLAPPING PROMOTION WORK

When the work of two departments of a business overlap, when the
duties of two sets of zealous workers are not clearly defined, confusion
and ill feeling and lack of best results naturally follow. This has long
been the case with Hawaii's publicity or promotion work. It is about
time that the business men of the Islands recognize this situation and
take positive action towards correcting it once and for all. It should
not be difficult.

The matter stands about as follows : The Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee, representing the business community of Honolulu and the terri-

tory officially, is and has always been primarily an advertising bureau.
Alexander Hume Ford and the various clubs and private individuals he
stands for, has from the start been eminently successful in finding enter-

tainment for the visitors and residents alike. '

Lately the promotion committee has been "butting into" the ist

game, without any very flattering success. Ford has
his own ideas of publicity advertising, but that is not his strong suit.
The city of Hilo has made a conspicuous success in the past two years
of catering to the traveling public through a paid agent, and Maui is con-

sidering the same kind of plan at the instance of the ubiquitous Ford.
There isn't any doubt that the promotion committee will feel that it
should have Maui's undivided support.

Now both the promotion committee and the Ford enterprises are
extremely valuable institutions. Hawaii cannot well dispense with
either and should not attempt it. The fields they cover are too big and
loo important, and one or the other would suffer were they ever com-

bined under one head. But they should not be permitted to interfere
with each other as they have been doing. This is the point that the busi-

ness men who are interested should clearly appreciate. The dividing
line of their efforts should be so clearly defined that there could be no
overlapping.

But the tourist should be unconscious of these two divisions of effort
in his behalf, and not puzzled and disturbed by manifest friction on the
part of those trying to serve him as is now often the case. The pro-

blem really does not seem much of a problem at all but merely a place

for a little clear thinking and a willingness to pull together for Hawaii
nei.

MAUI THE ISLAND OF GOOD ROADS

Kauai has long prided herself on being the good-roa- ds island of the
group. Also her attitude has not lacked in condescension when she

drew attention to her "business-like- " roads administration.
But today Kauai occupies a second place to Maui in the matter

of good roads milage, and another year should see Maui so far in the
lead that the Garden Island will never more be heard of in the same
connection. For Kauai, with her single belt road of less than 100

miles has a comparatively simple problem and is not in the same class.

But while Maui is making headway with her road system, and has
already begun to attract the attention of tourists on this account, we

have still no reason to be particularly proud of our cost figures. No one

who has any insight into the matter at all, pretends to believe that our

roads are not costing us more than they should. And the reason for this

is politics. We have some exceptionally good road builders on Maui

as many of our roads attest. But they are constantly handicapped by

the political necessity of supplying as many jobs as possible, without

any particular reference to the ability of the workers to deliver the goods.

Maui will probably have, through the new loan fund, over $200,000

o spend during the next two years for new roads. The county w ill
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not have the handling of these until they are but she will
have the interest to pay on the money, and will have the burden of up-
keep when they are done. If we are to get what we ought to from
these roads we should learn the lesson of good business management
of our roads as Kauai has done. Good business doesn't mean less money
to spend, but it means making the money go farther.

o
Because the County has been slow in oiling the new macadam road

ihiough the Haiku district, perhaps a thousand dollars worth of need-
less damage was done by the storm last Monday. The road has been
completed less than a year, but is already well on the way to ruin for
lack of attention it should have had months ago. It cost the tax-paye- rs

about $20,000.

The w ar promises to be worth every cent it will cost Hawaii in the
lessons it will teach in practical and in general domestic
tcconomy. And the getting of the children interested intelligently in
the soil is an investment that is bound to return big dividends in a better
citizenship.

FRIDAY,

completed,

agriculture,

Because a man wants to join the army is not sufficient reason in
itself why he should be permitted to do so. Some men are a lot more
aluable to the nation if they stay at home. That is one reason why

the new conscription law will beat the old volunteer system, which was
really no system.

k "" n

OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

tf
Do Not Be A Conscript

It Is with something; of a shock that
the average American hears of the
insistence of President 'Wilson and
the army oilicers upon the passage of
a law making selected conscription
legal. All our lives it has been our
habit of thinking that in case of war
there would be more volunteers for
service than the government could ac-
cept or equip. The fact that there
has been a most disappointing res-
ponse to the call for volunteers for
the regular army and National Guard
is a good deal of a suprise as well as
a spur to action. This is the reason
for the stand taken by the President
for conscription, and it is a proper
one.

Right in these islands there is proof
of the need of conscription. In the
First Regiment, N. G. H., stationed on
the Island of Oahu, there Is one com-
pany of while men, Company D, yet
this company is not at full peace
strength. In the Second Regiment,
with headquarters here in HUo, there
is a need for at least fifty white men
and about seventy-fiv- e Hawaiians.
It is stated that the regiment could be
filled up to war strength in twenty-fou- r

hours with Filipinos from island,
yet it seems hard to get fifty white
men to enlist.

Let us be honest with ourselves:
The fact Is that most of our young
men are making so much money these
days that we "cannot afford to enlist,"
and good jobs are hard to give up,
when the enemy is on the other side
of the world.

However, it is better to volunteer
now than wait to be called out by
conscription, even if it is selected. At
least get into training and join today.

Hilo Tribune.

Midget To Take A Rest
As the Editor, Business Manager,

Publisher and Whole Push of this
paper is to take a six months' VaCa-Hn- n

anA nn nn pise ReelTIS Willinff
to "take up the white man's burden"
on the basis
on which the office work of this paper
has been run for the past eight years,
it would appear to ue a L

nrnnnHitinn that the Daner must also
take a six months' vacation.

The world will probably wag along
without being "Mldgeted," and the
Editor, Business Manager, Publisher,
Whole Push, will feel, like ten tons 01

pig lead were lifted off his mind. All
subscriptions and advertisement paid
In advance will be advanced six
months, or money will be refunded on
demand made by May 1.

The department is ex-

pected to run on as usual in charge of
the bovs who have been doing such
satisfactory work for years.

This will be the last issue unui inm
vacation is satisfactorily disposed of.
Meantime we hope the war will be
over without The Midget's help. Ko-hal- a

Midget.

Ignorance Or Worse
That there is a lamentable ignor-

ance, or else a worse indifference, re-

garding the conventions and duties of
citizenhood, is very evident when a
large number of American citizens
take no notice of the playing or Am-
erica's national anthem, the Star
Spangled Banner, and do not even
bother to remove their hats when the
music begins. Such neglect is an in
sult to all citizens who feel that the
least duty one can perform is to show
homage to the national anthem. May-
be, some people do not know what
the national anthem is. Some think it
's "America," but it is not, now-a-day-

The Star Spangled Banner is the na-
tional anthem of the United States
and the sooner a lot of American-bor- n

youths and men become acquainted
with the fact, the better pleased other
citizens will be. Hawaii Herald.

Law To Intern Enemy Germans
While President Wilson has indi-

cated the benevolent policy the gov-
ernment will pursue toward Germans
in this country, legal officers of the
administration are directing their
attention to a law already on the sta-
tute under which every unnatural-
ized German male 14 years of
age or over may be confined or re-

moved as alien enemies.
Under the old Prussian-America-

treaty of 1828, German citizens here
would be to an extent, exempt from
the provisions of the law. The Unit
ed States has refused to accede to a
proposal of the Berlin government
that the treaty be reaffirmed with
changes and addition and it is under
stood the document will be declared
as abrogated if the conduct of the
Germans make such a step neces-- 1

sary. Hawaii Post

Hawaii Will Shine
If the local reading of the Army Bill

now being debated before congress be
the correct interpretation, and the
eligible enlisted strength of the na-
tional guard will be counted against
Hawaii's quota for the army to be
raised through selective draft, every-
thing that has been said on behalf of
and everything that has been said for
the guard will have been thoroughly
justified.

If the facts turn out to be as they
now appear, Hawaii will be the only
section of the Union wher there has
been volunteering in advance more
than sufficient for the requirements
of the conscription law. Advertiser.

None Of These Were From Maul
Yesterday a Civil War veteran, upon

whom old age has laid a heavy hand,
rode into town on a Punahou street
car crowded with students from Puna-
hou College. The young men and
young women, being more nimble than
the veteran, reached the car first and
filled every seat, with the result that
the old man had to come into town
standing. In all probability these
boys and girls would cheer for the
Flag and would likewise resent any
suggestion that their manners stand
in need of correction. Advertiser.

Closing Bars At Seven
The fact that the Honolulu clubs

are claniboring for the closing of
saloons at seven o'clock p. m., is a
pretty fair prophecy of what the
future is about to bring to this Terri-
tory and that is prohibition. In Ho-
nolulu, most of the week's wages are
spent on Saturday night's in the
saloons in Honolulu. And this is
done principally after seven in the
evening. If the saloons were all
closed promptly at seven, there
would not be so many opportunities
to get booze, and the result would
be more money for the wife and kids
at home. Hawaii Post.

Hon. Joseph's Pilikla
Representative Josep of Maul was

1 npilikia yesterday. During a recess
he went out into the lobby, leaving his
coat inside the sessions hall. The
house reconvened with the coat inside
and Joseph outside. He could not
come in in his shirt sleeves and the
coat would not go out to him. Finally
Joseph's Maui colleague, Tavares,
came to the rescue and carried the
outer vestment to its owner outside,
whereupon Joseph and his coat came
In together. Advertiser.

BORN
MOOKINI At the Plantation Hos-

pital, Lahaina, on Thursday, April
26, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Mookini, a son.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOR SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

NOTICE

On and after April 23, 1917 The
Maui Wine & Liquor Co., Ltd., of Wal-
luku will not make any deliveries after
5:00 P. M. and will also close at said
hour.

M. W. &. L. Co., Ltd.,
Per WM. B. LOWRY, Mgr.

(Apr. 27, May 4.)

: CASH :
Not Alwoys

Necessary
in ordering shoes from our large

winter stock. Footwear will be

send on approval, if you have

established an account with us. It

rvill be well to do so now.

We hare a large assortment in the

very latest shapes and materials.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

MMI33SJE&BBBHEBB

SViaui
Limited

WAILUKU--LAHAIN- A PAIA

SUCCESSORS TO

First Nat'I Bank of Wailuku
First Nat'I Bank of Paia
Lahaina Nat'I Bank

MAUI'S
MILLION
DOLLAR

BANK
(RESOURCES OVES $1,000,000)

C. H. COOKE, President C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Pre- s. and Mgr.

NORCROSS

Cultivatorboe and Weeder
for home gardening is like a human hand. Its fingers work closely
around delicate plants without injuring them, stirring the soil to any
depth.

WE SELL ALSO

Tulkr's Insecticide Garden tools
Oo's, Spading forks, picks, shovels, and small hand garden tools.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
169-17- 7 South King Street HONOLULU

mm 18

They do what no
other cigarette
ever did before:
they Satisfy
and yet they're
MILD!

" 'Kitmfifimii



On The Other Islands

Many Honolulunns Seek Office
Fifty candidates nre in the rnoe for

13 oflicea in the rily and county of
nuiiuiuiu, ns snown uy the nominationpapers filed for the primary election.
They are

Mayor
Republican: John C. Lane and Joel

C. Cohen,
Democrat : Joseph J. Fern and Clar-

ence D. Pringle.
Supervisors

Republican: W. C. Achl, Joseph
Lulz, William Aliia, Daniel Lopnn, C.
N. Arnold, Robert Horner, Edcar
Henrlques, F. Barney Joy, Harry Joy,
Harry A. Franaon, W. Larsen, Charles
Holua, Den HollinRcr, Archie E. Ka-hel-

Sam A. Jenkins, E. A. Mott-Smit-

W. H. Hoops, John B. Enos,
J. Ashman Beavan, Charles II. Bellina
and William Ahia.

Democrat: Hiiro Kanae, James R.
Pierce, Lester Tetrio, Jesse Uluihi,
John T. Carey, W. II. McClellan, II.
M. Ayres, W. K. Kauimakaolo, John
Nakia, Jesse P. Makainai. F. C. Be-- .
nevides, H. A. Juen, Sam Liftee and
John Markham.

Attorney
Republican: A. M. Brown.
Democrat: Joseph Lightfoot.

Sheriff
: Republican: Edward Hopkins and

John wise.
Democrat: Charles R. Rose.

Clerk
Republican: David Kalauokalani, Jr
Democrat: John M. Bright.

Auditor
Republican: James Bicknell and

Edward Woodward.
Democrat: Albin Elom.

Treasurer
Republican: D. L. C'onkling.
Democrat: Julius W. Ash.

Carnival Lo6t Money No Regrets
Although the Honolulu Mid-Pacifi- c

Carnival lost money ihis year, it was
less than has been lost in the past
and the directors are highly satisfied
with the results, according to the re
port just published by President Geo.
H. Angus. The same board of diree
tors was

Receipts from all events of the 1917
Carnival were $15,684.20, and expenses
$18,290.02, showing a loss for the op
erating account of $2,605,82, but the
Carnival closed its books for the first
time Its history with a balance in
bank, Instead of a docket of unpaid
bills.

"The fact remains, however," says
President George H. Angus, In his an-

nual report, "that the Carnival Is not
a going business, and I express the
opinion of the directors when I say
that we believe It never will be.
Thie year, in spite of our cash balance,
It remains true that the operating ex-
penses were greater than our box of-fl- c

and gate receipts, the revenune
from concessions and the rental of
bleachers. We lost money. But we
lost less money than in years previous.
A better built program and more gene-
rous support by the community at
large account for the better showing."

Dr. Goodhue Praised
Representative Miles last week in-

troduced In the house a concurrent re-

solution providing that Dr. W. J. Good-
hue be appointed one of the physi-
cians to undertake the examination of
persons suspected of being lepers.

Obejection to the resolution was
raised by Representative Walsh, who
said the people of Kalaupapa would
never stand for the removal of Dr.
Goodhue from Molokal.

"He is a wonderful man, and we
need him there," said Walsh.

Miles explained the passage of the
resolution would mean that the doc-
tor would have to come to Honolulu
only about once a year to conduct the
necessary examinations.

German Prisoners Will Go To Georgia
All the German sailors who are

held In detention here, except the
prisoners of war from the cruiser
Geier and the collier Locksun, but
including the crews of the eight
merchant ships in Honolulu harbor
and of the Ahlers at H'lo, are to be
taken to the mainland by the next
transport sailing from this port. The
German sailors who recently arrived
from Samoa are also to be sent to the
Coaot. Announcement to this effect
was made yesterday by military
authorities.

It is understood that the prisoners
will be held in Fort McPherson, near
Atlanta, Ga., until the close of the
war.

Porto R leans In Hawaii Cannot Vote

Porto Ricans resident In Hawaii
who left Porto Rico prior to March 2,
1917, are not citizens of the United
States and are not entitled to be
registered and to vote at the coming
elections.

Such Is the gist of an important
opinion rendered by Circuit Judge
Kemp, which affects the status of be-

tween 500 and 700 Porto Ricans who
had hoped to be able to exercise the
right of franchise at the coming pri-
mary and general elections in the Ter-
ritory.

Fisher Out As Auditor
Governor Pinkham, after waiting un-

til nearly the close of the session,
nominated Manley Hopkins as terri-
torial auditor to succeed J. H. Fisher,
who for the past years or more has
held the position, from, day to day
without a commission. The senate,
after first voting Hopkins down by a
vote of 9 to 4, changed Its mind on
Saturday last and confirmed his nom-
ination by a vote of 9 to 3. Baldwin
and Robinson of Maul both opposed
the confirmation.

The Maui board of liquor license
commissioners was confirmed without
objection.

Tuna Cannery Ready To Start
Walter Macfarlane, manager of Lib-by- ,

McNeill & Libby's pineapple
ranches on Oahu ,has resigned from
the company to devote his energies to

handling a tuna canning plant which
hag just been completed in Honolulu.
The new business is a private enter-
prise of Macfarlane'8. He states that
he expects to can at least 10,000 cases
during the present year. He has made
contracts with fishermen who are con-
fident of being able to supply the fish
needed to pack twice this amount.

Free Seed Bill A Freak
One of the freak bills which got

through the legislature. Is the one
which appropriates $2500 to be spent
by the superintendent of the market-
ing division in buying garden seeds.
These seeds are to be sold at cost, ex-
cept, that, when persons who have no
money apply for seed they are to be
furnished it, and later the marketing
superintendent is to deduct the cost
from the produce they grow and sell
through the marketing division.

Mrs. H. E. Savage Entertains
Mrs. II. E. Savages entertained at

an afternoon of bridge on Tuursday
of last week. Her guests included
Mrs. C. G. Boekus, Mrs. Frear, Mrs.
W. A. Greenwell, Mrs. Matthew Gra
ham, Mrs. Charles Frazier, Mrs. W.
A. Greenwell. Mrs. Kenneth Barnes.
Mrs. C. Schmutzler. Mrs. Ros3. Mrs.
Trenfield, Mrs. Hayselden, Mrs. Wood,
ford, Miss Woodford, Miss Dillie, Miss
Jones, and Mrs. Fred Jamieson. Ad-
vertiser.

Heedless Drivers Are To Lose Their
Licenses

Heedless drivers convicted before a
district magistrate will lose their 11

censes for three months, under the
terms of H. B. 411, which passed third
reading In the senate last week. The
bill remoses all discretion from magis-
trates and makes It mandatory on
them to suspend the licenses of con
victed offenders.

Honolulu Charter Defeated
Following a strenuous fight in which

the chamber of commerce has strong-
ly opposed the measure, the house
last week, by a vote of 22 to 6 failed
to override the Governor's veto to the
Honolulu charter bill. The bill had
been a storm center in the legislature
since early in the session.

$10,000 Asked For Lost Husband
Mrs. Hattie Kekaulikewaiohilo has

filed suit against the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company for dam
ages in sum of $10,000 for the loss of
her husband ,who was washed over-
board from the steamer Mikahala,
last February, and drowned. The man
was a member of the steamer's crew.

Gay Low
News comes of the marriage of Miss

Laura Low and Mr. Ernest Gay in
San Francisco on Wednesday evening,
April twenty-fifth- . For the present
they will make their home In New
York, where Mr. Gay is a student.
Both of the young couple have a large
circle of friends here for both were
born in the Islands and lived here un-

til very recently.

Mrs. Harry Baldwin Entertains
Mrs. Harry Baldwin entertained at

luncheon yesterday afternoon (Satur-
day) at Laniakea for sixteen guests.
The table was beautifully decorated
with a wealth of fragrant flowers.
Advertiser.

Alien Enemies Must Move
All German citizens residing within

half a mile of any fortification, or
army post, is required by an executive
order of the President to move. Unit
ed States Marshal Smiddy has called
upon all such to register their names
and addresses with him at once, and
they will be given until the first of
June to find other places of residence.

Norgaard Has Narrow Escape
Prompt treatment, personally ad

ministered, saved Dr. Victor A. Nor-
gaard from an attack of the deadly
anthrax infection on Kauai where he
is fighting the epidemic of that disease
among the cattle. He received the
infection through a slight cut and
recognizing the symptoms of the
disease appearing, injected the animal
vaccine he was using on the cows and
had the infected parts cut. He is re
covering rapidly.

Shrine Pilgrimage Soon
After having their pilgrimage to Hi--

lo stopped once by the wreck of the
Inter-Islan- steamer Maui, the Aloha
Temple of the Shrine will be able to
make it after all on the new Matson
liner Maui. The loss of the other ves-
sel crippled the inter-islan- d fleet and
made it impossible to get a vessel.
The trip will probably be made next
montlf. About a hundred nobles will
make the pilgrimage.

Congressmen Probably Not Come
Although the legislature appropriat

ed $40,000 early in the session for the
purpose of paying the expenses of a
delegation of congressmen who were
to be' invited to visit the islands dur
ing the summer, it is probable that
they will not be invited owing to the
war. Tills wan suggestea in a came
from Delegate Kalanianaole received
on Monday.

FOR SALE
Second hand Motorcycle 7, H. P.,

side lever, two-seate- standard Indian
Motor For reference apply PfeTfeK
LEDWARD, Pioneer Hotel, Lahaina.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candies

WAILUKU, MAUI
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Timely Farm Hints
No. 7.

By F. G. KRAUSS, Supt.
Haiku Extension Division,

Hawaii Experiment Station

The Peanut In Hawaii With Special
Reference To Its Value As An ..

Emergency Crop.
A correspondent writes: "I trust

that you will he able to comply
with my suggestion that you prepare
an article on peanuts as a consider
able number of local residents have
planted peanuts and others would un
doubtedly do so if their attention were
called to the value of the cron. I
think your point as to peanuts be
coming an important source of fate In
an emergency is a particularity good
one in view of our limited supply of
animal and vegetable in
the event of any interruption of tran-
sportation."

Aside from their entensive use as
roasted nuts for eating out of the
hand, peanuts are put to a number of
important uses, both as human food
and stock feed. Their utilization as
a source of fats or oil in case of emer-
gency cannot well be overestimated.

Peanuts oil is becoming to be known
as one of the most valuable vegetable
oils. It has high food value, is very
palatable and has good keeping quali-
ties. It Is now chiefly used as a sub-
stitute for olive oil and bids fair to
displace much of that expensive oil
for culinary purposes. Peanuts but-
ter Is too well known to require more
than passing notice. Children relish
it and physicians recommend it as a
most wholesome and nutritous arti-
cle of food. Peanut butter is easily
prepared on the farm or at home.
The ordinary household meat chopper
will grind the nuts to a satisfactory
consistency, and when freshly prepar-
ed the "butter" carries an unusually
fine flavor. Bread, cakes, pudding etc.
to which a moderate amount of pea
nut Dutter nas been added, is said to
impart exceptionally favorable nuali
ties and bids fair to become as uni-
versal a practice as the present use
or butter and other expensive fats.

As a stock feed, the whole plant,
vines and nuts cured together, is one
of our richest feeds. Such a product
will contain over 18 percent of pro-
tein, over 21 percent of fat and 6 per-
cent of mineral matter. It is appetiz-
ing to all kinds of farm animals, and
a laxative like alfalfa hay and good
pasture.

At the Haiku-Sub-Statio- n consider-
able peanut hay has been fed to work
mules, hogs and a dairy cow with
very satisfactory results. Poultry es-
pecially will work among the cured
vines to search out stray nuts that
may have escaped in thrashing the
vines. A number of Experiment Sta-
tions In the Southern States have re-
ported that peanut hay made from the
entire plant gave somewhat better re-
sults for horses and mules than a ra-
tion of ordinary hay and grain.

Feeders in the South report excel-lent- s

results from feeding peanut hay
to fattening cattle and sheep. Colts,
calves and lambs are said to like pea-
nut hay and to thrive on It. A pure
bred dairy herd at one of the South-
ern Stations was. fed ensilage and a
mixture of grains that secured a high
milk yield. All the grain was taken,
away and the hay from the whole pea
nut plant, vines and nuts, fed in its
place. The, milk yield increased.

At the Arkansas Experiment Stat-tio- n

hogs pastured on ripe peanuts
made a gain of 1252 pounds from each
acre, while other hogs made a gain of
436 pounds per acre from corn.

In the Texas Panhandle, In 1910,
the dryest year since the country has
been settled, a stock man pastured a
large acreage of ripe peanuts with
hogs and made a gain on the hogs of
1023 pounds for each acre pastured.

It was unusually dry In 1911, in Ok
lahoma, yet a feeder fattened 200 hogs
on 35 acres of ripe peanuts, with only
two weeks finishing on corn. Hi--

hogs topped the market.'
To come nearer home a neigbor to

the Sub-Statio- who planted a consid
erable area to peanuts at our suggest
ion, found that young pigs turned into
the peanuts pasture fattened too ra-
pidly for normal growth. All that
would have been necessary would be
to give excess to a more dilute feed
such as sudan or other grass pasture.

As to the quality of pork produced
from peanut hay, it need only be men
tioned that the famous Smithfleld
hams, the highest priced hams pro-
duced In America, owe their fine flav
or to a part ration of peanuts fed to
the fattening hogs.

Were It not that the peanut thrives
in Hawaii as do few other crops on
first introduction, the above resume
would be of little value at this time.
As a matter of fact many home gard-
ens have found the peanut of easiest
possible culture, and it is grown on a
small scale quite universally.

At the Haiku Sub-Statio- the pea
nut centers into regular rotat'on with
a number of other crops. During the
past two years it has been grown very
successfully as an inter-cro- p with
corn. The fall crop of 1916 yielded
at the rate of 1600 pounds of prime
nuts per acre, planted between corn
rows set 5 feet apart. Planted alone
in rows 2'4 feet apart we have had
yieds exceeding 2 tons per acre.

Where the peanut has failed in Ha-
waii It has probably been due to very
adverse conditions such as during
seasons of excessive rainfall, or the
selection of too heavy and tenacious
soils. Such soils are often very acid
and tills the peanut will not tolerate.

Perhaps the most important single
factor to insure a profitable crop is to
select a suitable variety. The Sub-Statio- n

has had under test on a field
scale some six varieties for three
years. All have now been discarded
excepting the small Spanish and the
Improved Valencia. We consider the
latter by far the best variety thus far
grown and recommend it unqualifiedly
to all who plan to grow peanuts In
Hawaii.

The crop thrives best in light, warm

soils. While It responds to fertilizers,
especially to phosphates (we have
found reverted phosphate applied at
the rate of 300 pounds per acre In
drills a superior fertilizer under our
soil conditions), the peanut will pro-
duce a fair crop where corn Is almost
a failure.

Unless the soil is moist at time of
planting we have found It advisable to
plant the shelled nut. The Spanish
and Valencia peanut being of bush
form may be planted 12 to 13 inches
apart In rows 2 feet apart. This
will permit horse cultivation, thus
economizing in cost of labor.

Five to eight weeks after planting,
the plant begins to bloom, and the
fertilized (pollinated) seeds, in the
form of pegs, will shoot vigorously to
wards the ground in order to bury
themselves in the soil and complete
their development. At this time it is
well to hill the plants sufficiently to
cover the "pegs" to enable the nuts
to develop normally.

hen the nuts nature, It is impor
tant that the vines he harvested at
once, especially should wet weather
come on. Else the nuts will sprout
in the soil and be spoiled. If the soil
is mellow the entire mass of nuts can
be milled with vines. A spading fork
Is a great aid when the soil is com-
pact.

Cure the vines and nuts in tall nar
row piles and when dry hand pick or
thrash the nuts. They arc then ready
for use.

Haiku, May 2, 1917.

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. & A. M

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially
to attend.

H. K. DUNCAN, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall, Wallu-ku- ,

on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY. C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R ft S.

NOTICE
Dr. ROBARTS, Honolulu optician,

will be at the Wailuku Hotel this week
and all next week. Appointments can
be made by telephone. Adv.

WANTED
Carpenters experienced in hardwood
finish at once. Answer care Maui
News.

FOR SALE

Household furniture for sale.
Mrs. J. C. FOSS, Jr.

FOR SALE
Second hand Buick Touring Car,

guaranteed in best of condition, self-starte- r,

lights, etc.
J. C. FOSS, Jr.

K. MACHIDA Drug Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda. Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKTJ.

General Auto Repairing

House, Ltd.
JAME8 N. L. FAUFATA

U. S. License Engineer
Proprietor

General Repairing to Gasoline
Engines, Generators, Batteries,

Selfstarters, Etc.
Market 8t Wailuku, Maul

Phone 1692.

rap
SINCE WAR BEGAN
in Europe, Allied governments

have bought 10,000
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

for their armies. The ROYAL
gives a triple service, and is per-
haps most durable of all-typ-

writers under hard usage.
PRICE, $100.

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

Bishop St. Honolulu
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

BRITISH TROOP SHIP SUNK ALL, SAVED
LONDON, May 2 The British liner Ballarat, of 7055 tons, in the

government service as a transport ,was sunk by a torpedo on April 25,
according to an announcement issued by the army press bureau yester-
day. The troop-shi- p was carrying a contingent of soldiers from the
Colonies, but there was no loss of life nor any injuries to any of the
soldiers or members of the crew.

WILL HELP FARMERS GET FERTILIZER
WASHINGTON, May 2 In order that an adequate fertilization

of the fields may be carried out by the farmers of the Atlantic seaboard,
where the soil has shown signs of exhaustion, the government will
purchase nitrates and distribute it at cost throughout the agricultural
districts. Yesterday the senate passed a bill appropriating $10,000,000
for carrying out this plan.

BAKER'S STRIKE HITS CONSUMERS HARD
CHICAGO, May 2 The strike of the union bakers in Chicago,

which shows no sign of a let-u- p or settlement, is hitting the housewives
hard. The vast majority of people in Chicago are now on what amounts
practically to a bread ration such as is in force in many of the European
countries.

CARRANZA NOW A REGULAR PRESIDENT '

CITY OF MEXICO, May 1 President Venustiano Carranza of
Mexico formally took office today, the first constitutional president
Mexico has had since the assassination of Francisco Madera, who suc-
ceeded Porfirio Diaz.

CONSUL CONFIRMS LOSS OF AMERICANS
WASHINGTON, May 1 U. S. Consul Skinner of London, re-

potting today on the sinking of the, American oiltanker Vacuum, con-
firms the report that Lieutenant Thomas, commander of the naval gun
crew, and some of his men, and Captain Harris, the vessel's skipper, and
some of his crew are still missing and probably lost.

ARMY PAY GETS BIG BOOST
WASHINGTON, April 29 One of the important amendments

made to the Army Bill, which passed yesterday in both house and
senate, the amendment being passed in practical agreement in both
branches of congress materially increases the pay of the enlisted men
of the service.

The amendment to the measure as it passed the house provides for
a minimum monthly pay of thirty dollars. This will be for the recruit,
the pay of the men of longer service and the noncommissioned officers
to be increased in proportion.

With this amendment the senate is in practical agreement, the
amendment in the upper chamber being to place the minimum pay at
twenty-nin- e dollars a month.

The war department is overwhelmed with applications for training
camps. It has been forced to postpone opening of these camps for one
week.

MANUEL S. ROSA, JR., PA I A
ONE PASSENGER PACKARD CAR
FOR HIRE. PHONE AT HOME AND
IN GARAGE. RELIABLE SERVICE;

RATE3 REASONABLE.

Tn Buying Machinery
Do You Tigure
Wtimatc Costs?

V

OR DO YOU FIGURE THAT THE MACHINE WITH THE LOWEST
PURCHASE PKICE IS THE CHEAPEST? THE ECONOMY OF

Allis-Chalme- rs

MACHINERY IS IN ITS EFFICIENCY, STRENGTH, DURABILITY.
IN LONG, SATISFYING SERVICE, THIS IS THE KIND THAT PAYS
FOR ITSELF OVER AND OVER.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY

AGENTS

L O
The following stock certificates of

been lost. All persons are warned
Finders please notify Maul Shinbum.

No. 109, Issued to
No. 610, Issued to
No. 611, Issued to
No. 112, issued to
No. 114, issued to
No. 636, issued to
No. 637, Issued to
No. 638, issued to
No. 639, issued to
No. 640, Issued to

S TT
the Maui Pineapple Co., Ltd. have
against accepting or negotiating same.

S. Maruyama.
H. Toyoshima.
H. Toyoshima.
S. Yoshimasu.
S. Yoshimasu.

Tom Sing.
Tom Sing.
Tom Sing.

Tom Sing.
Tom Sing.

WAILUKU CONSTRUCTION and DRAYAGE CO., Ltd.

TRANSFERING AND DRAYING
"SERVICE FIRST"

FRESH AS SPRING BREEZES
That' the way those used garments will return to you after receiving
our

FRENCH CLEANING
They'll wear longer and look better. All work personally supervised
by the proprietors.

DYEING and CLEANING W0RK8

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Prop.

Jno. D. Soma, Pais Agent M. Uyeno, Kahulul Agent
Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent
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Maui Commission To

Handle Lahainaluna

New Law Becomes Effective June 1

MacDonald Will Stay As Principal
Matter Of Salary Appropriation

Causes Some Worry

Dy Act 100, laterly passed by the
legislature nnd signed by the Govern-
or, and which goes into effect on June
1, Lahainaluna School is taken out
of the control of the board of commis-
sioners of public instruction of the
territory, and placed under the juris-
diction of a special commission of
four members, all of whom shall be
Maul residents. One of these, who
shall be the chairman, is to
be the Maul commissioner of public
instruction, (D. C. Lindsay) and the
other three are to be appointed by the
Governor.
MacDcnald To Stay

It is stated officially from Honolulu
'hat Principal MacDonald, who pre-
sented his resignation some time ago,
has consented to withdraw It and will
remain at the head of the school un-
der the new regime.
Has Salary Money
Been Appropriated?

Some question has arisen here on
Maui as to whether or not appropria-
tions were made In other bills as pro-
vided for In the new act. If not it
eems likely that the school might

find itself without funds for carrying
n Its work. Section 8 of the act pro-

vides "The salary of the principal,
teachers, servants and officers of the
school shall be such as may be from
lime to time appropriated by the leg-
islature." It is not known yet wheth-
er or not any such appropriation was
made.

The Act in full is as follows:
ACT 100

AN ACT
To Create A Trade And Vocational

School At Lahainaluna, Maul.
;3e it Enacted by the Legislature of

the Territory of Hawaii:
Section 1. Lahainaluna school, situ-

ate at Lahalna, county, of Maul, is
hereby created and shall hereafter be
conducted as a trade and vocational
school, and shall be under the charge,
management, control and supervision
of the board of commissioners herein-
after provided .for and hereby creat-
ed.

Section 2. Such board shall consist
of four members, one of whom shall
be the commissioner of public instruc-
tion of the county of Maul, who shall
be chairman, and three, who
shall bo residents of the county of
Maui, shall be appointed by the gov-
ernor as provided in Section 80 of
the Organic Act. One commissioner
-- hall be appointed for a term of two
years and two for four years, and at
the expiration of the term of the

appointed for two years, all
appointments thereafter' shall be for a
ierm of four years. In case of a vac-
ancy among the commissioners from
any cause other than the expiration of
the tenure of office, such vacancy shall
be filled by appointment, and the term
of office of such commissioner shall
be the remainder of the term for
which his predecessor was appointed.
The commissioners shall serve with-
out remuneration,"' except that they
may be allowed ineir reasonarle
travelling and other expenses while
proceeding to, attending, and return-
ing from attendance of meetings of
the board, or reasonably incurred in
the discharge of their duties.

Section 3. All powers now vested
in the superintendent of public in-
struction and the commissioners of
education or other governmental au-
thority relative to said Lahaina-
luna school are hereby transferred to
and vested in said board of commis-
sioners hereby created, and all duties
now by law devolving upon said super-
intendent of public instruction and the
ommissloners of education or other

oJieer relative to said Lahainaluna
school are hereby devolved upon and
vested in said board of commission-
ers hereby created.

Section 4. The board of commis-rioner- s

shall have the power to ap-
point a treasurer and such officers as
lliey may deem necessary, and to re-
quire such treasurer or other officers
to give bonds in such amounts as said
board shall from time to time pre-
scribe and in the form prescribed by
law for bonds of public officers.

Section 5. The purposes of the
chool sh.ll be to give thorough in-

fraction in agriculture, mechanical
.irts nnd the natural sciences connect-
ed therewith, and such instruction In
ither branches of learning as said
umrd of commissioners may from
time to time prescribe.

Section 6. The faculty of the school
nhall be under the direction of a princ-
ipal who shall be appointed by the
board of commis.sloners. The mem-tier- s

of the faculty shall be likewise
; ppointed.

Section 7. Money appropriated by
ihe legislature for Lahainaluna school
;:s hereby constituted shall be pay-
able by the territorial treasurer upon
warrants issued by the territorial
auditor, upon vouchers approved by
said board of commissioners. Said
poard of commissioners shall cause to
be kept suitable books of account, and
shall annually submit to the governor,
to be by him submitted to the legis-
lature, a statement showing its
receipts from all sources, and ex-
penditures for all purposes.

Section 8. Said board of commis-
sioners may adopt rules and regula-
tions not contrary to existing law lor
the government of all teachers and
pupils, for the carrying on of the
school and the transaction of its busi-
ness.

Section 9. The salary of the princ-
ipal, teachers, servants and officers of
the school shall be such as may be
: rom time to time appropriated by the
legislature.

Section 10. All Acts or parts of

Acts inconsistent, or In conflict with
this Act, or with any portion of this
Act, cither directly of by implication,
are hereby repealed.
Section 11. This Act shall take ef-

fect June 1, A. D. 1917.
Approved this 18th day of April, A.

D. 1917.
LUCIUS E. PINKHAM,

Governor of the Territory of HawnIL

QoHololu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week ending April 30, 1917.

BUTTER AND EQQ8.
Island butter, lb. cartons 40
Eggs, select, doz 42
Eggs, No. 1, doz 40
Eggs, Duck, doz 35

POULTRY.
Young roosters, lb 40 to .45
Hens, lb 33 to .35
Turkeys, lb 45
Ducks, Muse, lb 30
Ducks, Tekin, lb. 30
Ducks, Haw., doz 5.75

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, string, green 05
Beans, string, wax, green 06
Beans, Lima, In pod 04
Beans, Maui red (None)
Beans, Calico, cwt. (None)
Beans, small, white 11.00
Peas, dry Is. cwt. (None)
Beets, doz. bunches 30
Carrots, doz. bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt 3.00 to 3.50
Corn, sweet 100 ears (None)
Corn, Haw. sm. yel. (None)
Corn, Haw. lg. yel. (None)
Rice, Jap. Eeed, cwt. (None)
Rice, Haw. seed, cwt 7.00 to 7.50
Peanuts, lg., lb. (None)
Peanuts, sm., lb. (None)
Green peppers, bell 07 to .08
Green peppers, chill 06
Potatoes, Is 1 4.75
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.60
Potatoes, Bweet, red, cwt 1.75
Taro, cw t SO to 1.10
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes 12
Green peas, lb. (None)
Cucumbers, doz 40 to .60
Pumpkins, lb 01 to .02

FRUIT.
Bananas, Chinese, bunch ...20 to .50
Bananas, cooking, bunch . . .75 to 1.00

riis. ioo l.ot
Grapes, Isabella, lb 12
Limes, 100 75 to l.UU
Pineapples, cwt 1.30
Papaias, lb 02
Strawberries .15 to .20

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle and sheep are not

bouKht at live weights. They are taken
by th meat companies dressed and

lHd for by aresea weiftit.
niogs, up to 150 lb w . . .13 to .14
Hogs, 150 and over 10 to .13

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef, lb 12 to .13
Veal, lb .12 to .13
Mutton, lb 17
Pork, lb 17 to 18

HIDES, Wst Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb 20
Steer, No. 2, lb 19
Steer hair slip 18
Kips, lb 2
Goat, whit 20 to .30

FEED.
Th following are Quotations oa

(d f o b. Hoaolului
Corn, sm. yel., ton .... 72.50 to 81.00
Corn, lg., yel. ton 72.50 to 80.00
Corn, cracked, ton .... 73.50 to 82.00
Bran, ton '. . . 52.50 to 55.00
Bailey .ton 68.50 to 69.50
Scratch food, ton 85.00 to 95.00
Oats, ion 68.50 to 69.00
Wheat, ton 95.00 to 100.00
Middling, ton 64.00 to 65.00
Hay, wheat, ton 45.00 to 49.00
Hay, Alfalfa, ton 45.00

A Syllll-Suffragls-

1st Premise "Men are single-minde- d

and attend to business."
2nd Premise "Women can be al-

ways diverted from duty by pleasure."
Conclusion "Therefore, baseball

crowds are for the most part compos
ed of men." Judge.

Honesty
In Selling Shoes

means offering you footwear of
known merit, verified styles, at
small profits.. The honest shot
merchant believes In making his
business an Institution; In small
profits, a busy store, permanent
customers.

THIS 13 REGAL POLICY.

Parcel Post will bring such
shoes to your door from

REGAL SHOE

STORE
Port and Hotel 6ts. Honolulu.

1
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KAHULUI RAILROAD CO'S
Merchandise Department

When a country finds itself in-

volved in war the best it can
do is to make itself as effective
as possible with a view to sus-

taining its rights and reaching
an honorable peace as soon as
may be.

Telephone No. 1062
All Departments. Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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The Legislature
(Continued from Fne Two.)

FIFTY-NINT- DAY IN HOUSE
Resolution f"fforrf

H. C. II. 44 Directing Secretary of
xiwn io iurnisn eacn member of

free of charge, with a copy
of the Session Laws, 1917, when print-
ed (Kelekolio). AdnntPil

H. C. U. 45 Directing superintend
ent 01 puDuc works to install lighting
system for ilhiniination of Capitol
(Lyman). Referred to Finance Com-
mittee.

Received From Senate
S. C. It. 19 Requesting Governor to

return H. B. 36 for further considera-
tion in senate. Adopted.

Passed Third Reading
S. B. 47 Appropriating $6000 forpurpose of constructing road from o

to Hoonaunnu, South Kona,
Hawa ii Kamauoha.

S. B. 59 Appropriating $12,000 to
construct, rebuild, relorate, repair and
build Aiea homestead road, Oahu
Quinn.

S. B. 109 To provide for public im-
provements Coney.

S. B. 136 Relat'ng to the National
Guard of Hawaii Coney.

Bills Tabled
H. B. 112 Appropriating $427.75 for

relief of Mrs. Louisa O. Marcalliuo
Marquez.

H. B. H05 Relating to the duties of
counly clerks Lyman.

S. B. 87 Regulating installation, op-
eration and maintenance of elevators,
and to. improve the factor of safety
thereof Quinn.

S. B. 145 Appropriating $1500 for
purposes of defraying expenses of land
commissioner during trip to Washing-
ton. I). C, on behalf of

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phono
Market Street Wailuku

THE HOME OF THE

Stcinway and Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Inside Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old piano In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLULU, HAWAII.

WAILUKULAHAINA

AUTO SERVICE
Cars leave Market street.

Wailuku, daily, about noon,
Leave Lahaina, 8:00 A. M.

daily.
Good Comforable Cars

Careful Drivers

Uchida Auto Stand
Phone 1772 Wailuku

araraagBFjaB.

ARE YOU) I

GUILTY- -
ii ii B

A FARMER carrying an
express package from a
big mall-orde- r house was
accosted by a local dealer.

"Why didn't you buy
that bill of goods from
me? I could have saved
you the express, and be-
sides you would have been
patronizing a home store,
which helps pay the taxes
and builds up this local-
ity."

The farmer looked at the
merchant a moment and
then said:

"Why don't you patron-Iz- e

your home paper and
advertise? I read it and
didn't know that you had
the stuff I have here."
MORAL ADVERTISE

X

f

IE

Lahaina Notes
Miss Florence Whitton, one of the

teacher's in Kamehameha III School,
has resigned and will leave for her
home in Berkley on Tuesday's

Miss Whitton has had the
grippe and has not Beemed to recover
her health. She will be greatly missed
in school circles.

A. D. Furtado Is building a new
frame store building on the vacant lot
next to his house. This building will
be occupied by G. Masudii as a store
downstairs. The upstairs will eon-tai- n

furnished rooms which will be for
rent.

F. P. Rosecrans manager of the Maui
Agricultural Company' Taia Store
ook the Mauna Kea Friday night for

Honolulu, returning Monday night.
Mrs. Rosecrans spent that time with
Mrs. Gannon.

On last Thursday a son was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mookini, of
Lahainaluna. Mother and son are in
the Plantation hospital and are doing
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Deeoto, Miss Merri- -

man, Miss Siple and Miss McCracken
went to Wailuku Tuesday evening to
see the play "Peg O' My Heart."

Miffs Fluegil, of Honolulu, stopped
over In Lahaina on her way from the
volcano. She was a guest at the
Weinzheimcr home.

Miss Anna Latschar, who has been
the guest of the Zedtwitzs and Weinz- -

heimers for several weeks, returned
on Wednesday to Honolulu.

The school grounds took on a very
martial appearance on Saturday
when the Boy Scouts mobilized.

The Bay View Study Club met with
Mrs. F. A. Clowes of Lahainaluna on
Friday. Mrs. Keeney was leader.

Mrs. John Hose, of Honokawai.
went to Honolulu Friday night, return
ing on saturaay.

Geo. L. Keeney has been in bed this
week with grippe.

Newest.Coolest Hotel In Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

MONGOLIO SINKS FIRST SUBMARINE
LONDON, April 25 The first gun of America's war on Germany

has been fired, and it sent to the bottom one of Germany's pirating U-bo-

Cantain Rice of the American Kteamshin Mnncrnli'a uliJrli Une or.. - J O ' "lilvn I Ii J ctlived at aJJritish port from the United States, said on arrival that the
A H " 1.1 r r . i t t . .tuuiiguiia nreu me nrsi gun ior tne united states and sunk a German
submarine. The naval gunners manning the guns on the Mongolia
scored a clean hit at a distance of 1000 yeards. The shot struck the
periscope of the U-bo- at and before the submarine went down it was
seen that the periscope was shattered. There is no doubt that the sub-
marine was sunk. d

The Mongolia's encounter occurred on April 19. Thus it was on
the anniversary of the Battle of Lexington, when the first shot of the
American Revolution was fired, that the first gun sounded in the new
war for American principles.

BRITAIN WITHDRAWS BLACKLIST
LONDON, April 26 The British "blacklist" on shipping has been

withdrawn so far as the United States is concerned, and vessels accused
of violating the "trading-with-the-enem- y act" will no longer be discri-
minated against by the British government.

WILSON OPPOSES MUZZLING OF AMERICAN PRESS
WASHINGTON, April 26 President Wilson is opposed to any

censorship bill which muzzles the Ameican press. He has written a
letter to Arthur Brisbane, the noted Hearst editor and writer, opposing
any system of censorship which would deny the people the indisputable
right to criticize their own public officials."

"AMERICAN SCHOONER SUBMARINED
WASHINGTON, April 26 The American schooner Percy Birdale

of New York has been sunk by a German submarine according to news
received in officials circles here. The U-bo- at fired 10 shots at the
schooner some while the captain and the crews of nine were taking to
the boat in a desperate hurry to escape from the sinking vessel.

After drifting around, the boat was picked up by a British patrol.
The time and place of the incident have not been announced by the state
department.

CONSCRIPTION BILL PASSES BOTH HOUSES
WASHINGTON, April 29 With big majorities the Army Bill

yesterday passed in both house and senate, differing in detail but not
in principle. The bill will be taken up in conference tomorrow and will
be ready for the signature of President Wilson, it is expected, by the
middle of the week.

The vote in the senate, taken after midnight this morning, gave
eighty-on- e votes for the conscription measure to eight opposed.

The division on the bill in the house was three hundred and ninety-seve- n
for conscription to twenty-fou- r against it on the final rollcall.

Those who opposed the bill in the house on the concluding vote
were :

Burnett, of Alabama; Church, California; Clark, Florida; Claypool,
Ohio ; Crosser, Ohio ; Dill, Washington ; Dominick.South Carolina ; Hil-liar- d,

Colorado; Huddleston, Alabama; Keating, Colorado; Sears,
Florida ; Sherwood, Ohio; Sisson, Mississippi; Bacon, Michigan; Hayes,
California; King, Illinois ; LaFollette, Washington; Lundeen.Minnesota ;

Mason, Illinois; Nolan, California; Powers, Kentucky; Randall, Cali-
fornia, and London, New York.

The final vote found only eight senators willing to go on record as
opposed to the draft system. These are :

Gore, of Oklahoma ; Hardwick, Georgia ; Kirby, Arkansas : Thomas,
Colorado; Trammell, Florida; Borah, Idaho; Gronna, North Dakota,
La Follette, Wisconsin. Vardaman of Mississippi was excused.

ROOSEVELT MAY LEAD TROOPS IN FRANCE
WASHINGTON, April 29 Though an amendment to the Army

Bill, passed by the senate, Theodore Roosevelt is allowed to aise a vol

SEVEN

unteer force of four divisions and to lead that army in France. This
amendment to the bill carried in the senate by a vote of fifty-si- x to thirty-on- e.

DANIELS SON A PRIVATE
WASHINGTON, April 29 Josephus Daniels Jr., son of the

secretary of the navy, yesterday enlisted in the Marine Corps and has
entered on a period of training.

ROOSEVELT WOULD STOP BOOZE MAKING
CHICAGO, April 28 Colonel Roosevelt made his first "war

speech" here today, talking to a large crowd. He urged that the use of
grain for the manufacture of alcoholic drinks he prohibited for the
period of the war. He also urged that military training be obligatory
and called for expansion of the navy. He asserted that it is necessary
to send an expeditionary force to France immediately.

MANY MINERS DOOMED
TRINIDAD, Colorado, April 28 At least eighty-thre- e coal miners,

and probably one hundred and twenty, are trained underground bv a
fire that is raging in te Victor American Fuel Company's mine at
Hastings, near here, and all hope for their rescue has been abandoned.

FLOUR STILL SOARING UPWARD
SAN FRANCISCO. May 1 Flour went to S3.50 a sack and $13.40

a barrel today.

A g aUtnn Walt?

9mt arr tmritrfo tn attntfc
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of tip

Hfom Harutg Assnrtattnu
at ttr

l&tturimg mixing, fHag 12, 101f
&vmb iflarrl starts; at 9 n'rlark

BUY CUDAHY'S

REX' BRAND
BEST

CANNED MEATS

I II II "Ml

THETASTE TBfSl

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

Hawaii TVleot Co., Ltd.
Sole Distributors Territory of Hawaii.
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Wonderful Census

Taken Ify Children

How School Children Of New York

Backed By Country Newspapers

Completed Invaluable Statistics-Exa- mple

Of What Children Can Do

Nothing more completely denion-Btrate- a

the terrific driving force, of an
aroused interest in country districts
than does the completion of the farm
census of New York state taken by
the children in the rural schools, just
issued by the New York state depart-
ment of agriculture. The results ac-

complished are amazing, Bays the
American Tress, and tha such an in-

tricate work should be undertaken
and carried to such success by school
children provides a lesson that might
well be studied by any large industrial
corporation or other force whose aim
is a national appeal.

Appreciating the necssity for growth
and improvement in the agricultural
Industry of New York, the commission-
er of agriculture, Charles S. Wilson,
last winter deemed it expedient to
take a state agricultural census. No
funds were available for this purposes
bo a plan was devised to obtain the
statistics through the aid of the rural
schools.

The work was perfomed by upward
of 100,000 pupils, representing a large
proportion of the 10,500 schools of the
state. The statistics gathered show
the number of horses over three years
of age, number of colts three years
and under, number of dairy cows two
years and over, number of yearling
heifers, number of calves raised in
1915, number of all other cattle, num-
ber of all sheep one year old and
over, number of lambs under one year,
number of swine, number of poultry
chickens, turkeys, geese and ducks-th- e

number of silos, the tons of ensilage
and hay, the acres and tons of alfalfa,
tons of red clover and other forage,
bushels of oats, bushels of corn (shell-
ed), bushels of wheat, of barley, or
rye, of buckwheat, of dry beans, of
onions, of potatoes, of apples, and the
tons of cabbage.

The names and addresses of the
owner of registered horses, cattle
sheep, hogs and poultry and the num-
ber of each and the breed also were
collected by the children.

The problem the agricultural depart-
ment had to face was that of arousing
the interest of the children. The driv
ing force was there. The problem was
to set it in motion. Many farmers
dislike to make public details of their
farming operations, fearing such
knowledge might affect the assessed
value of their property. This was
overcome by the country newspapers,
which with the agricul-
tural department, reached the farmers
and assured them they would not in
any way be injured by giving the de-

sired information. Reassured by their
home newspapers, the farmers inspir-
ed their children to work in the Inter.
eBt of the state, and the result was a
perfected agricultural census effected
by the children of the fields.

Children's Gardens
Starting Everywhere

(Continued from Page One.)

To name and control the uses to
which food may be put.

To forbid the consumption of rice
and other grain for fermented and dis-

tilled liquors.
To fix prices.
To prevent slaughtering of stock.
To instigate prosecutions.
To have and exercise all such other

powers as are necessary to carry out
its general purposes. .

Maul Making Good Progress
The work of the children's gardens

department under Director Mathews is
making great progress. Committees
in all parts of the county are organiz-
ing rapidly, Mr. Mathews Bays, and he
is greatly pleased at the enthusiasm
with which the work is being under-
taken. This is particularly true
among teachers, he states.

At Camp 1, the land has been
broken by the plantation which Is to
be used by the children. At Kahului
a strip of land in the school yard has
been plowed. Rev. Pleasant, head
of the Kahului committee having
made this progress in the past few
days.

Dr. Baldwin, head of the Haiku dis-

trict committee, has been busy getting
a tract of land fenced and within a
short time It will be ready for seed. A
large number of other gardens will
be made througout the homesteads
under Dr. Baldwin's direction.
Scoutn To Start Seed Beds

In Wailu'.tu, Director Mathews has
made arrangements for the boy scouts
to plant seeds of all transplantable
vegetables in seed beds and boxes,
and as soon as these plants are suf
ficiently grown, they will be distribut
ed to the children. A large supply of
boxes or flats have already been mad.
and when the seed ordered arrives to
morrow, planting will be at once start
ed.

Seeds of beans, peas, and other
plants which do not take kindly to
transplanting, will be distributed to
the children direct, as soon as they
have their gardens ready. Plants of
lettuce, onions, caobage .tomatoes
egg-plan- etc. will be distributed as
soon as the scouts can produce it

The idea of having this work done
by the boy scouts is that a tremend
ous saving of seed will be effected
and with the scarcity of seed now
prevalent this is a big item.

Mother's Joy
"Won't your mother be mad when

she sees how you tore your clothes?
"I guess not bo very. Ma'll have

lots of fun huntln' up cloth to match
an' puttin' in a patch bo people can
hardly notice it." Puck.

Rainy Night Failed

To Spoil Program

Women's Aid Society Of Wailuku

Score Big Success In Catchy Pla-
yletLiving Pictures Proved

Attractive Feature

By far the most successful amateur
piny ever given on Maui was that pre-
sented Inst Saturday evening by the
Women's Aid Soc!ety of Wailuku Uni-
on Church at the Town Hall. The
play was Bnrrie's "The Twelve round
Look" and was staged under the
direction of Mrs. Helen Mar Linton.
An unusual interest was taken in this
first play staged here by Mrs. Linton
because of the dramatic classes that
Mrs. Linton has been conducting for
several weeks in Paia and Wailuku.
The members of the three classes have
been most enthusiastic in reading of
modern plays, so that the first of any
of those plays to be staged attracted
a great deal of attention.

The prologue to the play of Satur-wa- s

read by Mrs. Linton who closed
by calling for a toast to Sir. J. M. Bar-H-

The stage setting was artistic,
and the players took their part so well
under Mrs. Linton's training that they
had the appearance of professionals.
Jack Moir who had never appeared in
public before astonished every one by
his ease and perfect poise, as well as
by his appreciation of the part he took
as S'r Harry Sims. Gwendolin von
Tempsky who nlso had not had much
training previously for the stage was
perfect as Lady Sims. She won her
audience immediately. The difficult
role of "The Typist" was played by
Mrs. Rosonne Harbold, who appeared
before a Maui audience for the first
time. She had perfect command over
herself and for so difficult a part could
not have been more at ease. Barton
.1. Bridgeford made an excellent but-
ler.

Living pictures occupied the first
part of the evening's program, while
a dance and a final living picture of
Columbia, with the singing of America
closed the program, which was much
enjoyed by those present. Had the
evening not been one of the rainest
Cor monihs the Town Hall would have
been crowed. As it was a large audi
ence was present, making the even- -

ng highly successful.
The program of living pictures was

as follows:
Whistler's Mother, James McNeill

Whistler; "Try This on Your Piano";
Plea for Arbitration, Howard Chand
ler Christy; "Fashions"; Innocence;
Sir Johua Reynolds; "A Heart to
Hart talk"; Hour of Decision, Lester
HaTph; Nobody Works but Father";
Mother and Daughter, Le Brum; "Nec-
tar for the Gods; Nidia, Bodenhausen.

Dance Pavalowa Gavotte, Waltz,
by Rosanne Harbold and A. Snyder.

Plant Field Crops To

Show Patriotism

Marketing Division Urges Increasing

Acreage Of All Food Crops Grain

Still Advancing Eggs Making

Slow Gains

Eggs have not advanced in price
during the week in spite of another
advance in the price of feed. Poultry
is Bcarce and the demand is good at
lightly advanced prices. Quite a few

of the green vegetables have dropped
a little. Taro has advanced srghtly
but poi manufacturers claim that poi
is still selling at the same price. There
will probably be a good demand for
island beans for seed during the next
few weeks so what is left of the crop
should be held for this purpose only.
There is no island corn in the market
at the present time.

Hogs and dressed meats show very
little change during the week but it
is expected that the price of hogs will
advance. No hog which will dress
less than 100 pounds should be
slaughtered for sale. When there is
more food crops grown there will be
more waste from the fields which
should be fed to growing hogs to be
marketed. Let nothing go to waste
now that there is a scarcity of food
all over the world.

Farmers on the other islands have
a chance now to show their patriot
ism by planting larger areas than they
ever did before to such crops as
beans, corn, sweet and Irish potatoes,
bananas, cabbage and ohher crops that
can be shipped to Honolulu to help
feed the civilian populat'on as well as
the army. If the farmers of the ter
ritory will do this they will be doing
the greatest service they could ever
do for the United States, not except-
ing actual military service. The food
situation is a serious problem not only
in the islands but in the United States
and all the world.

In producing great quantities of the
above mentioned crops the farmer will
not only be helping his country but
he will be building up a market for
himself for years to come. It is pro
posed to substitute island grown pro-

ducts as much as possible for feeds
which have heretofore been Import
ed from the mainland and foreign
countries and to urge upon all consum
ers the necessity of using up all sur-

plus produce until the production of
all crops is properly regulated.

Get your hind ready at once. With
in a w;ek the Division will have a
large quantity of seed. Place your
order at once. A. T. LONG LEY
Superintendent.

No More Baggage On

Auto Running Board

Law Being Violated By Drivers Who

Have Probably Not Heard Of New

Law $5 To $50 Fine For Viola

tion

Various automobiles drivers in the
rent services here on Maul are ap-
parently not familiar with the new
which went into effect on April 9,
making it unlawful to carry baggage
or freight on the running board of
their cars. As usual with a new law
it will probably require a few arrests
before it can be fully promulgated.
The act is as follows:

Act 69
An Act regulate the carrying of bag-

gage or freight upon motor cars or
trucks used for the transportation
of passengers.

Be it Enacted by the Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii:
Section 1, It shall be unlawful

for any person driving, operating, or
in chnrge of any motor car or truck
used for the transportation of pas-
sengers, to carry or permit to be car
ried any baggage or freight on such
motor car or truck in such manner
that the same or any part thereof pro-
jects beyond the extreme width of
said motor car or truck.

Section 2. No person shall carry on
the running board of any motor car or
truck used for the transportation of
passengers any baggage, freight or
packages which project in any way be
yond such running board, or which
will cause the doors of such motor car
or truck to be blocked so that the pas
sengers therein have not free access
o the same.

Section 3, Any person violating
any of the provisions ot this act shall
be punished by a fine of not less than
Five Dollars ($5.00) or not more than
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($150.
00.)

Section 4, This Act shall take ef
fect from and after the date of its ap-
proval.

Approved this 9th day of April, A.
1917.

LUCIUS E. TINKHAM,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

MOTHER'S DAY ON MAY 13th.
"Mothers' Day" is a week from next

Sunday, May 13. Special services will
be held on this occasion at the Paia
Community House, and all mothers
and fathers are especially invited to
attend. The hour of the service is 11
o'clock.
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Utilities

Electric

Word comes from Honolulu that the
public utilities board will come to Maul
"just as Boon as it can get around to
it," for the purpose of further Investig-
ating the Electric Company.
The commissioners have been notified
that the Kahului Railroad
will not renew its contract with the
electric company on account of the
poor service furnished. The commis-
sioners made the announcement at a
meeting held on Tuesday afternoon.

Testing Bill

Signed By Governor

Carrying with it an appropriation of
$20,000, Act 121, signed last week by
the Governor, provides for the testing
of dairy cattle for tuberculosis, the
k'lling of such as are found to have
the disease, and the remunerating of
the owner for the loss at rate not to
exceed $150 for each

Splendid Concert Is
Poorly Attended

A very small crowd less than
listened to the very delightful concert
given last evening at the Paia Com
munity House by the noted
pianist, assisted by Mrs. L. C. Jones,
soprano. The concert was under the
auspices of the Club.
the afternoon reception for
at the home of H. B. Penhallow, last
week, also under the Club's
auspices, the was several
times as large.

Is Appreciated
By Audience

One of the most delightful musical
treats ever given on Maul was the re
cital given at the Church of the Good
Shepherd on Wednesday evening by
Mrs. J. Charles Villiers, organist,

by the Corelli trio, C. D. and
F. Lufkin in a corney and 'cello
duet, and Short and Miss Mal-lo- y

in vocal The church
was crowded to and who

the program are enthusiastic in
expression of appreciation. The pro-
ceeds to the war relief fund.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF WEEK

U. S. FOR FRANCE VERY SOON
WASHINGTON,' May 2 The United States will send troops to

France just as soon as the Entente Allies indicate that it would be wise
to divert tonnage now used for the of food and
munitions, to the carrying of troops.

determination
sidering the matter from all possible angles for several days, and was
confirmed in his own by the appeal which was made him

Marshal Joffre
both of whom have urged the. sending of American troops in the
trenches and the of the Germans opposed to them.
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WILL, INVESTIGATE CHICAGO MAYOR
CHICAGO, April 30 The action of William Hale

son in refusing to invite British and commissions to visit
Chicago will be the subject of a federal inquiry.

GRECIAN KING MAY QUIT
LONDON, April 30 Persistent reports are current that King Con--

is soon to abdicate
in and proceed to Denmark.
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day passed a resolution which would give to the government the right to
seize the German ships in the harbors of the United States. The

transfers title of the ships to the United States and directs
that they be used immediately under the direction of shipping board.

Make Home Gardens and Back
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W. Leslie West As A

Base Ball Exponent

Editor Stevenson Grows Reminiscent

And Tells A Funny Story With

Former Wailuku Man In Roll Of

Hero

"Val." Stevenson, editor of the Ha-
waii Herald, of Hllo, and formerly of
the Maul News, Is presumable respon-
sible for the following bit of remin-
iscence concerning Leslie West, also
an erstwhile Mauiite, who appeared in
the "Sports" colum of his paper last
week:

W. Leslie West, well known in
Hilo, Wailuku, Lihue and Honolulu,
once tried the baseball game. He had
played cricket, bo thought he could
make a fairly good stab at the Amer-
ican national game. He got In touch
with the Ewa Plantation team and
organized the plantation league on

Then to make things look al-

right, West bought a fine uniform and
began to pose on the bench during the
games. He Boon graduated into a
coach and then the fun began.

"West had studied some of Charlie
Van Loan's short stories about base-
ball slang and he, having a natural
turn in that direction being an
Australian was soon in his element.
His advent as a coach was a delight
and the manner of his talk reminded
people of Red Dog Devereux, who
was always considered to be the
champion tall-twist- of the Coast
league. West's coaching was the
funniest thing ever seen in local base-
ball, but he got away with it, after
all. He would give some of the
strangest advice ever heard on a ball
ground and, when the disgusted run-
ner was thrown out with yards to
spare, West would declare that the
runner had misunderstood the signal.

"But it was as a player that the
Australian put up a record that is
still talked of by members of the
plantation league. He one day, was
put in the lineup and his joy was
complete. Going up to bat for the
first time he swung on the nose of the
first ball sent up and walloped it out
of the lot into an irrigation ditch.
That ball did the disappearing trick
while West troted around the sacks
for a home run. The crowd went up
in the air with delight but when West
continued to run around the bases a
second time a roar went up. The run-
ner thought that he could do the same
as in cricket and pile up as many
runs as he cared to and had strength
to record by the good use of his legs.
In his next two times to bat West
fanned. The curve ball tied him in a
knot. However, his ability as a wal-
loper was established and he retired
gracefully from active participation
in the sport,"

Those Who TraveJ

Departed
Per str. Ma una Kea, Apr. 27 E.

Lindner, Charles L. Hall, Kurozawa,
K. Norlsuye, Hugh Howell, R. B. How-
ell, Yack Man, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kino-maki-

and child, Mrs. Saffray, Miss
Saffrey, E. Murphy, E. Love, T. A.
Dominis, Ben Vickers, Miss M. J.
Coulter, Miss Irene Aiken, John Mac-Lare-

F. P. Rosecrans, H. T. Haysel-den- ,

R. H. McKay, Enos Vincent, D.
H. Case, A. Seiner, Miss E. Tomlln-son- ,

Mrs. John Hose, L. Weinzheimer,
Mr. Vaille, S. T. Carr.

Per str. Claudlne, Apr. 28 J. M.
Dowsett, Will. J. Cooper, T. V. King,
L. Yoshlnaga, Miss MacFarlane ,K.
Yogi, P. A. Gorman, F. A. Patrldge,
Pedro Victoria, Max Greenbaugh, A.
C. Alexander, Sergt. F. L. Sherry, W.
C. Moore, S. Oyama, K. Nakamura, H.
Matsuoka, J. Abreu, Rose J. Abreu.

Arrived
Per Btr. Wllhelmlna, May 4 Mr.

and Mrs. H. A. Baldwin, Miss F. Bald-
win, Miss A. Dow, Ah Choy, J. F.
Judge, Mr. English, Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Weller, R. B. Howell and wife, J.
J. Walsh, W. T. Rawlins, Sam Silva,
T. W. Harris, S. Schuman, S. E. Say-er- .

Came Back
Village Storekeeper (as pastor exe-

cutes a masterly retreat from his
store) "Dinged old hypocrite! This
is the same lead quarted I put In the
collection last Sunday!" Judge.

Yards Productive

HELP FEED YOURSELF

CAN'T RAISE ALL YOUR OWN
VEGETABLES, AT LEAST

RAISE SOME

ground utilized in the production of vege

for your family, no matter how small a piece of ground you have :

You

more food . for those who have no

Eat Do Your Share

DEMONSTRATE THRIFT IN YOUR HOME
MAKE SAVING, RATHER THAN SPENDING, YOUR SOCIAL STANDARD

Personal Mention

J. M. Dowsed, returned to Honolulu
last Saturday night after a few days
spent at Makawao.

F. P. Rosecrans, of Paia, returned
this week from a several days busi-
ness trip to Honolulu.

A. C. Alexander returned to Hono-
lulu last Saturday night after a short
business trip to Honolulu.

W. T. Rawlins, the well-know- Ho-
nolulu attorney and sports promoter,
is on Maui for a short business visit.

Miss Abbie Dow returned to Hama-kuapok- o

today after spending several
weeks in Honolulu.

Richard, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. II. D. Sloggett, is now attending
the Honolulu Military Academy.

Mrs. T. D. Fleming, of Honolua, re-
turned from Honolulu this week
where she has been visiting friends.

Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald, of Camp I, re-
turned from Honolulu by the Mauna
Koa this week.

Miss Sylva, the district nurse at
,is now occupying the neat

new cottage recently erected for her
by the Paia Plantation.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wilcox have
been the ; (s for the past week of
Mr. and M, . il. D. Sloggett. of Hama- -

kuapoko.
Gus Schuman, head of the Schuman

Automobile Company, arrived from
Honolulu this morning for a short
business trip.

Senator and Mrs. H. A. Baldwin and
daughter Miss Frances, returned by
the Wllhelmlna from Honolulu follow-
ing the closing of the legislature.

F. II. Partridge, field superintendent
of the Haiku Fruit & Packing Com
pany, was in Honolulu this week on a
business trip.

Mrs. Harry Gesnes. of Wailuku. re
turned, homo last Saturday evening
after several weeks' spent in Honolu
lu visiting friends.

D. H. Case and Enos Vtncent, Wai
luku attorneys, returned home on
Wednesday evening from Honolulu
where they went last week on court
business.

Circuit Clerk V. C. Schoenberg re-

turned home on Wednesday night
from Honolulu where he was called as
a witness in the case of Murphy vs.
the Maui Publishing Company .

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Howell, of San
Francesco, arrived this morning to be
the guests for a short time of their
mother, Mrs. Annie Howell and broth-
er Hugh Howell at Kuiaha.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Weller, of Ho-
nolulu, are spending a few days on
Maui. Mr. Weller is looking into his
moving picture interests and also the
business of the Union Oil Company,
of which he is Island agent.

M. C. Ross, recently appointed de
puty tax assessor for the Hana district

SBumed his new duties this week.
He was accompanied to Hana by As
sessor J. H. Kunewa, who will see
that the new man gets a right start.

Rev. William Henry Fry, D. D.,
Superintendent of Methodist Missions
is on Maui for Church work among the
Methodist- - Churches. Dr. Fry will
preach at the Wailuku Union Chprch
Sunday evening. The special music
by Mr. Larson has been postponed for
a Sunday.

Hon. Jack Walsh returned from Ho
nolulu where he put in some strenu
ous licks in the lower house of the
legislature, which closed on Wednes
day. He was a member of the finance
and education committees of the
house, two of the hardest worked com-
mittees in the legislature.

Pertinent Paragraphs

The monthly meeting ot the board
of county supervisors will be held next
weeek beginning on Wednesday.

George Weight, Antone Garcia, Guy
Goodness, and J. K. Uahinul spent the
first part of the week stumping on
Molokal for votes. They report a
good reception, and renewed courage.

The contest dinner of the local K. of
P. lodge will be held at the Wailuku
Hotel this evening at 7 o'clock, it hav-
ing been postponed from last Tues
day evening. The losers in the attend
ance contest which has been going on
in the lodge for the past 3 months are
treating the winners.

Owing to the fact that the harbor
regulations at Honolulu prevent ves-
sels from entering the harbor between
sunset and sunrise, the Claudlne, in-

stead of sailing from Kahului at 4
o'clock as in the past, has for the past
two weeks delayed Bailing until 9 o- -

clock, thus urrlving in Honolulu just
after daybreak.

ANNOUNCEMENT

I hereby announce myself as candi
date for the office of Chairman of the
Board of Supervisors for the County
of Maui, subject to nomination on the
Republican ticket at the coming l'r-ima-

Electon. I pledge my support
to the Republican platform, and if
elected I shall endeavor to accomplish
the following results, namely

1 To work for the establishment
and maintenance of an honest, econo-
mical, progressive business adminis-
tration of the affairs of the County of
Maui.

2 To advocate the payment of
wages and salaries to all employees
of the County to the full extent of
iheir worth and to demand of them in
turn the highest standard of efficiency
and proper respect for the office held
by them.

3 To maintain and improve the
roads and bridges we now have and to
complete new one first where they
are really needed the most.

GEORGE WEIGHT.


